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prinkled onto a mirror the
crystalline flakes look like
a galaxy of tiny glass trin-

kets, dappled with chunks of
diamond, polished and primed
for ring setting.

Precious stones they'e not.
The flake is methamphetamine,
an illegal drug area law author-
ities say is attacking Idaho and
finding cozy homes in Moscow
and neighboring communities.

"There's a problem here; it'
meth, and it's a kind of problem
with the potential to explode,"
said Sgt. Wayne Rausch of the
Latah County Sheriff's
Department. "The stuff is evil."

Highly potent and insupera-
bly addictive, meth is concocted
from legal ingredients —lye,
battery acid, rock salt, starter
fluid, lantern fuel, paint thin-
ner, ammonia, red phosphorous,
ether, lithium, iodine, rubbing
alcohol and cold medicine con-
taining pseudoephedrine. The
ingredients are fused to make a
crystallized powder that, when
consumed, cajoles the mind and
shifts the body into overdrive.

More than 700'landestine
labs used to manufacture meth
were seized in Idaho from 1996-
2001. Another 125 labs were
confiscated in 2002. The majori-
ty of shutdowns were home labs
in Latah and adjoining north-
ern counties.

"Meth is something that'
compounding and growing, and
will continue to grow in this
area," said Moscow Police
Detective John Lawrence.

Idaho State Patrol Capt.
Dave Kane said the number of
confiscated meth labs in Idaho
this year could exceed last
year's figures.

"It's tiuick and easy to make.
A dummy can do it in two hours.
Recipes for meth are widely
available, Just type in 'meth's
a keyword on the Internet and
stand by."

An $80 trip to the store can
provide a meth cook with
enough ingredients to concoct
one ounce, which carries a
street value of $1,000.
Chemicals used to cook one
ounce cost approximately
$3,000 for hazardous material
crews to clean up, Kane said.
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PHOTO ILLusTRATION BY MORGAN WINSOR
Local authorities say methamphetamine is attacking Idaho and finding a home in Moscow and the neighboring communities. Highly potent and addictive,

meth is concocted from legal ingredients and fused to make a crystallized powder.

From 1999-2002, the bill for
sanitizing chemical dump sites
left behind by meth cooks
totaled $1.9 million. While the
Drug Enforcemeni,
Administration pays the major-
ity of the tab with federal dol-
lars, Idaho taxpayers foot,
expenses for overtime hours
and equipment used to dispose
of the hazardous wastes,

Born on native soil

Unlike drugs smuggled into
U.S. ports from offshore locales,
meth is born on native soil.
While other popular designer

drugs like ecstasy saturate
black market,s in metropolitan
areas, meth finds playmates
while hopscotching through
rural towns and untainted
neighborhoods.

Detective Scott Patrick of the
Quad Cit.ies Drug Task Force
said a key reason meth contin-
ues to invade Latah and
Whitman counties is because
neighboring counties are flush-
ing out drug czars by flexing
more law enforcement muscle
and handing down harsher pun-
ishments.

"Spoknne is pushing meth
out and it's coming into our

area. Asotin County is also
hammering anyone in the drug
trade, slapping down $75,000
bonds. These counties are push-
ing their problem into
Whitman, Lalah and other
counties. We'e even starting to
see meth doivn at the Snake
River, People are cooking it
down there," Patrick said.

Kane said detecting labs is
becoming more difficult because
meth cooks are manufacturing
the dr ug inside vehicles rather
than in homes.

Known as "mobile," or "box
labs," Kane said cooks load sup-
plies and chemicals into vehi-

cles, drive to clandestine loca-
tions and whip up batches of
meth from trunks and truck
beds.

"We'e interviewed meth
cooks that say they have no
problem driving around the
state making meth in the back
of their pick-up. You don't need
power and you don't need heat.
Store the chemicals in a
Tupperware container, put it in
a backpack and you re off,"
Kane said.

He said the public is a key
component in the war on meth.
Often it's a phone call, usually

METH, See Page 4

Pro-troops protestor

may have been poisoned
uY Jsssts BoNCVER
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A s tension mounts over the war in Iraq, a Moscow activist
may be a casualty.

Bobby Shores, a local resident, was hospitalized Sunday
night and believes two women tried to poison him because he
was demonstrating support for his brother and son who are cur-
rently involved in U.S. military operations.

The incident has drawn widespread attention and representa-
tives from "Inside Edition," a nationally syndicated TV news-
magazine, notified Shores on Tuesday that they wanted to inter-
view him for their show.

The program, which is not aired locally, was scheduled to send
a television crew to meet with Shores on Thursday at Moscow
Building Supply, where he is employed.

On Sunday, Shores stood on the corner of Main and Third
streets, where he held a sign supporting his son, who is current-
ly serving in the Coast Guard,and his brother, who is a Marine.

Shores said he was not showing anti-war or pro-peace senti-
ments; he was simply supporting his family.

The two women, approached Shores and offered him a cup of
hot chocolate. The drink tasted bitter to him and he stopped
drinking it. Shores complained of stomach cramps 15 minutes
later.

After spending the night at Gritman Medical center, Shores
said he was not diagnosed with poisoning due to inconclusive
tests. Samples were sent out to be further examined.

The Moscow Police have become involved and are looking into
the alleged poisoning.

The two unidentified women are wanted for questioning, and
the police will be analyzing the results of the lab tests.
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Coalition

forces ready
for RoiIublican

Guard iIattla
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DOHA, Qatar (KRTi —The skies
over Iraq cleared of sandstorms
Thursday, freeing American and
British forces to renew punishing
offensives in several sectors as
Baghdad shook from bomb blasts.

But back in Washington, in a sign
that an early end to the war is
unlikely, Defense Secretary Donald
Rumsfeld issued orders Thursday
for 120,000 more troops to begin
moving to the war zone. When they
arrive, more than half of the U.S.
Army and Marine Corps will be in
Iraq.

These include the first soldiers
from the heavily armored Army 4th
Infantry Division based at Fort
Hood, Texas. Also headed to the
Persian Gulf are elements of the 1st
Armored Division and the 2nd
Armored Cavalry Regiment. These
reinforcements will not be ready to
fight for at least three weeks.

Signs of progress for U.S.-led
forces popped up across Iraq
Thursday.

In the northern zone, thousands
of Iraqi soldiers suddenly retreated
from long-held positions. In the
south, British troops destroyed 14
Iraqi tanks fleeing the besieged city
of Basra.

In addition, American planes car-
rying critically needed supplies
began landing at one airstrip in
northern Iraq and also at another in
the south, now renamed "Bush
International Airport."

But not everything went the
allies'ay.

The U.S. Army's 3rd Infantry
Division, the unit closest to

WAR, See Page 5

KRT
IN THE SKIES OVER NORTHERN IRAQ —1st Sgt. Timothy Watson, a
member of the 173rd Airborne Brigade, gets into his gear in a C-17 jet
transport headed towards Iraqi airspace Tuesday. Nearly 1,000 U.S.
Army paratroops opened the war's northern front in dramatic fashion
Wednesday when they jumped out of low-flying jet airplanes in the dark
of night and seized an airfield in Iraq's Kurdish-controlled region.
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UI defends
student fee
increase
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n an attempt to rationalize a
proposal that would increase
student fees by 10 percent

next year, UI administrators
met with ASUI representatives
Wednesday night in the Idaho
Commons Whitewater/
Clearwater Room for a student
fee workshop.

Vice Provost Leonard
Johnson welcomed the presen-
ters who spoke on behalf of pro-
grams around campus that rely
on student funds to operate.

Earlier this month, UI issued
a notice of

acesthe State
difficult and

Education
stress

ease stu-
dent fees ISSueS. FOr

every percent
.~ ~ we will

2 0 0 4
have to cut

T h e Out $332,000

tures ..~"

WAYLAND WINSTEAD
EXECUTIVE OIAECTOA, INSTITU-

npNAL PLANNINo ANo aupaET
members.
Bo ard
president Brad Hall said he
would not feel comfortaLle sup-
porting a fee increase of more
than 3 or 4 percent.

After the board's comments,
UI administrators want to
assure students that the 10-per-
cent student fee increase is vital
to improving and maintaining
programs.

A student fee increase might
be hard to justify to UI students
who have gone through a 10-
percent fee increase in 2000-
2001 and last year's fee increase
of 12 percent.

With the currently proposed
increase of 10 percent, next year
a UI senior would be paying 32
percent more in student fees
than when they started at the
university.

In an attempt to explain the
increases, Wayland Winstead,
UI executive director for institu-
tional planning and budget,
said UI has experienced a dev-
astating loss of funding in leg-
islative cuts.

Last year, a budget cut of $10
million forced UI to rearrange
programs and cut faculty mem-
bers.

The student fee increases are
part of a plan budget officials
implemented to spread the cuts
out over a period of five years.

Winstead said the board's
investigation of the University
Place project has had a negative
effect on the board's considera-
tion of UI's budget.

Despite the board's voiced
opposition, UI is still proposing
a 10-percent increase.

Winstead said UI adminis-
tration does not have a contin-
gency plan if the fee increase is
not approved by the board's
final rulmg in April.

"UI faces difficult and stress-
ful issues," Winstead said. "For
every percent that is not there,
we will have to cut out $332,000
of expenditures, which would
equate to about five or six lay-
offs."

Lewis-Clark State College,
which issued a proposal asking
for a 12-percent increase in stu-
dent fees, reconsidered its budg-
et approach after feedback from
the board. Administrators have
started looking at other areas of
funding and are trying to steer
away from relying on a student
fee increase.

While the increase would
raise UI student fees from
$3,044 to $3,348 per year,
Winstead said he wants to
assure students that the fee
increase is necessary.

The proposed increase will
also apply to Summer 2003
tuition rates.

Winstead said the board will
hopefully be persuaded by stu-
dent representatives such as
ASUI president Mason Fuller.

Fuller will speak before the
board in April when they make
their final ruling.

At the workshop Wednesday,

FEES, See Page 5
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UI's 'Cleaner
Beemer'weeps

awards at clean
snowmobile challenge

There's no doubt the University of
Idaho's black-and-green champior ship
clean snowmobile is the cleanest, fastest
and quietest racing sled in the U.S.

Ul's "Cleaner-Beemer' a BMW-

powered 4-stroke Arctic Cat —swept the
2003 SAE Clean Snowmobile Challenge
last weekend, taking first place overall

and awards for best fuel economy, qui-

etest snowmobile, best performance,
lowest emissions and best value.

lt also was the defending champion
from last year's challenge.

The Ul team of engineering students
competed with a dozen other teams from
across the United States and Canada at
Michigan Technological University March
19-22.

The goal was to design a machine
that reduces emissions and noise while

maintaining or improving snowmobile
performance.

Faculty adviser Karen Den Braven said
her championship team has never

stopped trying. "The members are hard-

working, dedicated and they'e really

learning how to do engineering," she
said.

"After each competition, they ask
what needs to be improved. and they
work on it."

Examples include increasing gas
mileage by 131 percent, cutting carbon
monoxide emissions by 93 percent and

cutting unburned hydrocarbons by 98
percent, as compared to the control
snowmobile.

Despite 30-degree rainy spring weath-
er, the snowmobile teams were able to
complete all the Challenge events includ-

ing an endurance trek, emissions, noise,
acceleration, braking, handling and fuel

economy testing and a handling event on
the track.

Teams also submitted a written paper
and ntade an oral presentation.

While eight of Ul's team members
went to the Challenge, as many as 15
worked throughout the year to build a
new hood to cut down the noise, a more
powerful engine, improve cooling capaci-
ty and a redesign of the electrical system,
among other "tweeks.v

The approximate $60,000 project and

team travel was funded through grants
from Ul's National Institute for Advanced

Transportation Technology and the
Federal Highway Administration.

Coalition ID address gender
inequality

Students, faculty and staff members
have formed a Women's Community
Coalition to address issues of gender
inequality on the Ul campus.

The coalition is looking for new mem-
bers, both men and women, to take part
in the experience. Its founders will host a
potluck Saturday from 6-8 p.m. at St.
Augustine's Dining Hall as an introduction
to the group. All interested parties are
welcome. Members are already dis-

cussing creating a mentoring program for

young women on campus.

India Night celebrates tradi-

tiDIIal feStiValS

The theme of Saturday's India Night is
"Utsav —Festivals of India." The event
begins at 6 p.m. in the SUB International
Ballroom and goes until 9 p.m.

PowerPoint presentations will be
shown of each festival, with some
accompanied by traditional dances, Food
includes tandoori chicken, fried rice,
chana masala and pakori.

Cost is $9 for adults and $5 for chil-
dren ages 5-12.

I;am usl:alendar
TODAY

Vandal Friday
Ul Campus
8 a.m.

Vagina Monologues auction
Hartung Theater
5 p.m,

Vigil for peace
Friendship Square
5-6;30 p.m.

ASUI Blockbuster Film
"Harry Potter and the Chamber of
Secrets"
SUB Borah Theater
7 p.m,

"Dancers, Drummers, Dreamers"
Hartung Theater
7:30 p,m.

ASUI Blockbuster Film
"Harry Potter and the Chamber of
Secrets"
SUB Borah Theater
7 p.m.

"True West"
Kiva Theatre
7:39 p.m.

SUNDAY

Student recital
School of Music Recital Hall

4 p.m. and 6 p.m.

MONDAY

Farewell reception
Honoring Georgia Yuan

Commons Whitewater and Clearwater
I'00(TIS

3 p.m,
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34'rom the Sept. 25, 1959, edi-
tion:

Idaho was within 35 students
today of setting a new all-time

enrollment recoru.
By last night, 3,882 students

had registered, according to D.

D, DuSault, University registrar.
The figure represented 11

more students than had regis-
tered at the same time a year
ago. At the end of the first six-

week period in 1959, the total
was 3,916.

"Friday and Monday registra-
tions should bring this year'

total past the 3,900 mark,"

DuSault said Thursday night.
"Among those scheduled to

register Monday are eight agri-

culture education students who

have been practice teaching in

the state," he noted, adding that

the number in this group falls

short of those in the field last
fall.

If comparisons are indicative,

15 filled out class cards late on

this day last year and 19 were

picked up the following Monday.
After that, only a few late regis-
trants dribbled in.

The P&luck fSocial
Satunfay, Man.h Z9 ~ 6 to 8 pm

(in the St. Auggies dining hall
across from the SOB)

'ris event is not affitiated with the church "

J I I

The Burning Times
Sunday. April ZO ~ Z pm ~ Borah %eche
gREEADMISSION, 57 min., not yet mba

Interested
in photo-

journalism?
The Argonaut is hiring

photographers. Come to
SUB 3D1 for an application
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EWL Eye Whi)I

Camas
Prairie
Winery
Personalize
Your Label.
Yeses. - Set.
1Z - 6/30

110S. Main
Moscow

BBZ-OZI JA

SATURDAY

Moscow Charter School fund-raiser
Garage sale and Krispy Kreme donut
sale
1723 East F Street
7 a.m,-noon

Free tax preparation assistance
Albertson Building Room 13
9 a,m.

"Dancers, Drummers, Dreamers"
Hartung Theatre
2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m,

Graduate student recital
School of Music Recital Hall

4 p.m,

India Night

SUB Ballroom
6-9 p.m,
$9 adults, $5 5-12 years old
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Opportunities for Internships dc Summer Employment!

UI Student Union Ballroom
April 2, 2003

6:30 - 8:00 p111
Don't miss this great opportunity to meet local employers!

ACROSS
1 Beau(y's mate
6 Ecstasy

11 Tfiaf)gular Sail
14 TV classic, "The

Limits"
15 Ueher's route
)6 Chapel vow
)7 Composed
16 Tablelaf)ds
19 Fragrant

neckwear
20 Melancholy
22 Whole amount
24 Grad
26 Garden o(
27 Table-setting

element
31 Highway

reversals
35 Sausage

purchase
36 Verdon of "Damn

Yankees"
38 In a sec
39 Dancer Miller
40 Utters in a thin,

shrill voice
43 Pub order
44 Olympic ruler
46 Functions
47 Cheap jewelry
49 At a slant
5( Wine server
53 Launder
55 Sneakertie
56

SL)r)erS'andings?

60 Confuse
64 Actor Ho(brook
65 Ffisco NFL player
67 Detergent

ingredient
66 Spanish gold
69 Added shading
70 Viewpoint
71 Picnic pest
72 Breaks suddenly
73 Stinks

DOWN
l Archery

equipment
2 Continental

mOney
3 Pink Floyd

album,
"

Heart
Mother"

4 Reversal
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6? 33 34

42 43

45 46

50 5

4/ 40

5(f 57 56

55

7?
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5 Like an open
prairie

6 Comic-strip
sound

7 Falsehoods
6 One "Time"
9 Dramatic hoops

shot
10 Sonnet section
1 I Leave at the altar
) 2 Bright thought
13 Heat (o

vaparizatiOn
21 Grog ingredient
23 Heavy load
25 Fowles novel,

with "The"
27 Pubkc square
26 Files
29 Invalidate
30 Twill weave
32 Cook with dry

heat
33 Actor Nick
34 Express scorn
37 Aft suPPorter
4) Dispute
42 Keyboard part
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Plants seeds
46 Sea polyp
50 Dabbles in oils
52 Flagged vehicle
54 Salon tint
56 Horse arrester?
57 Deserve
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56 Ink stain
59 Leak slowly
61 Argue for
62 JE)nas of

bacteriology
63 Former mates
66 Hwys.
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SUNDAY, APRIL 13TH ~ SUB BALLROOM

Doors open 6:00PM ~ Show:7.00PM

$ 5 UI Students ~ $ 10 General Public
ATATa+iVAV<Tiv~TATiTivATATATi+A+ATaTi+Av~T+Tie~VgT<V>vAVAIaIavAVgVLTdAWAVaTivxVATAT

Bass
Vocalist
holds
world
record
for
lowest
voice!

RESCUE presents free concert
Christian acappella at it's best

An Intimate Evening Addressing Issues of Native American Environmental Justice

Locatton: UI Student Umon Ballroom,
709 Deakin Avenue

Time: Thursday, April 10, 6:30PM
Contact Cris Clark: elar7459@uidaho.edu, 883-8748

Sarah Conner: sconner@hotmGil.corn, 310-9515
Meet Him again, and see with aew eyes

Sponsored by Adventist Christian Fellowship, UI & %SU
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Diverse UIgr0u s en s S ring Brea Ni ing omes
Hy Altllllv I~ tth flit/st
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As many squandl red SpringBreak lounging in th» sun, 10 UI
students worked through rain
and shine to build homes for
Habitat for Humanity —and
both groups received Ihll same
great tans.

The group, which included two
advisers, traveled to Brigharn
City, Utah to participate in the
annual Collegiate Challenge.
They stayed at Alder Gate
Methodist Church and used th<
week to complete an apartment
quad.

Measuring, fitting together

and hanging sheetrock were
challenging and unfamiliar activ-
ities for most,. They relied on the
experience of "the Chucks," a
father-son teain of paid profes-
sionals, to learn construction
skills.

"They helped us through our
growing pains," said student co-
leader Isaac Myhrum, a sopho-
more majoring in political sci-
ence. "They knew everything ...
They laughed all the time
'I'hey made the trip for us," he
a(lcled.

Other participants agreed the
people lvere the highlight of the
trip. The UI group was diverse,
incorporating undergraduate

"It was an experience
that I'l always

remember."

LUKE WILCOMB
SENIOR

and graduate students, faculty
and staff, and an even number of
males and females.

nour group was the best part
of ASB. The way we bonded is
seriously indescribable. I already
miss them and we'e only been
back 3 days," freshman Jessica

Eller, an English major, said.
The UI group also worked

with other volunteer groups and
individuals and bonded with its
hosts.

"We got to know several mem-
bers of the community, which
personalized our trip ...the vol-
unteer force in Brigham City is
fantastic," freshman Nancy
Patterson, an international stud-
ies and Spanish major, said.

The group took one day off to
visit Salt Lake City, exploring
downtown shops and Temple
Square.

Senior Luke Wilcomb, a psy-
chology and sociology major,
summed up the trip by saying, "It

was an experience that I ll
always remember, and I can't say
that about most of my other
Spring Breaks."

"It was great to be part of a
team, to be challenged to do
things I had no idea how to do
and to feel a sense of accomplish-
ment at the end of the week,"
said adviser Mary Lu Schweitzer,
coordinator of Orientation and
First Year Programs.

The Collegiate Challenge
began in 1989 and provides alter-
native break programs year-
round. It is also one of the largest
programs nationally. More than
10,300 high school and college
students participated in Spring

Break 2002 More than 2000
participated

2002 events.
Habitat for Humanity builds

aild rehabilitates simple housing
through donated money and
materials and volunteer labor. It
sells housing to partner families
selected through an application
process.

The organization receives no
profit, and provides affordable,
no-interest loans. The partner
families'onthly mortgage pay-
ments finance more Habitat
activities. Partner families also
participate in labor, helping
build their own house and often
houses for others.

OUT LIKE A LAM B Pullman Peace activists walk out
a
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SHAUNA GREENFIELO l ARGONAUT
A border cheviot baby sleeps in the Ul lamblng barn with its mother Thursday morning. Around 60 new baby lambs can be
found at the Ul/WSU Sheep Research and Teaching Center, one half mile north of campus on Farm Road. Current animal
inventory includes 120 ewes and 6 rams.

LAUHEN CONF.
ARO()HAUT ATAFF

There were people in blood-covered shirts,
wandering through the crowd, casually stop-
ping to talk to acquaintances.

Their signs read "Bombs only liberate
dead" and uHow many lives per gallon?" These
were the people that came to a walkout
Tuesday at Washington State University.

However, there were also individuals hold-
ing signs such as "Ifwe protested like this in
Iraq we would be shot."

Both sides got encouragement from onlook-
ers.

The walkout, which began at 11:15 a.m.,
commenced at the Glen Terrell Friendship
Mall with approximately 200 people.

Some began chanting and others lit can-
dles while some passed out armbands or the
"bloody shirts."

One of the chants was "1, 2, 3, 4 —It is
time to stop this ugly war —5, 6, 7, 8 —c'mon
people, not too late."

After gathering, the crowd then marched
at noon, chanting with lit candles in the driz-
zling rain down to Main Street in Pullman
where they had five minutes of silence before
proceeding back up to campus.

The silence, however, was continually
interrupted by the honking of horns as
passersby showed their support.

Nate Anderson, a political science and fine
arts major at WSU who was originally from
Aberdeen, Wash., said he was a former
Marine.

Anderson, not only said it, but also dressed
the part —in his former fatigues and wearing
a Halloween skull mask and green punching
hands.

In the early '90s, Anderson was almost
deployed several times to the Korean Missile
Crisis and would have been sent to North
Korea. Due to a training injury he received an
honorable discharge and can no longer serve
in the Marines.

"I don't believe in the frivolous use of ser-
vicemen for a very silly war," said Anderson,
who was only 19 when he joined. "People
always support the troops out the door,"

Though the majority of the people at the
walkout were college students, high school
students also participated, as in the case of
Morwan Osman from Pullman High School.

Osman, 19, said he came to the protest
because he had signed up for it, uI would
understand going to war if we had waited for
the inspections."

Osman, who is Muslim, said both his par-
ents are originally from Sudan, which has
been labeled a terrorist country. "I'm worried
about [Sudan] being bombed in the future—
most of my family lives there," he said.

Christina Vale, 25, who has already gradu-
ated from WSU in women's studies, said the
war is injust and that we should have been
over there helping them in '91.

Vale also said that if we wanted to help
them we wouldn't have put sanctions on Iraq.

Cat Noble, 19, a communication major at
WSU, said she does support the troops; she
just doesn't support the war.

MKV'm~mr ~m~v

AS %YELL AS OTHER
BOARD MEMBER POSITIONS

Applications available intheASUI Oflice

Deadline Friday March 28@3,00

~ I ~

BER NETT
RESEARCH

Telephone studies from a
comfortable office environment

Work flexible schedule

No selling involved

Incentives packages

Earn between $7.00 and $9.00
7 days a week

Located in the Eastside Marketplace. Contact 883-0885 for more information.

London........$569
and NOT paris...........$481

juSt; Online IVledfid" """S»e
San Jose, CR..$585

Fare is roundlrlp from Spokane. Subject lo change and availability. Tax not
included, Restrictions and blackouts apply.

(800) 297.8159
www.sLatravel.corn 'RAVEListc

OALIAE nn all THE PHOAC nn OA CAAlPUf nn OA THE ITAEET

Emmanuel Baptist Church ne1300 SE Sunnynlead Way, Pullman

voice 332-5015 TDD 332-8154

~ ~
Q

~

M trk Brddjey, Pastor

Andrew Miejk», Worship Coordinator

Bob i-jarvey, Cumpl.ts Pastor

Joel Moore, 't'oufh Pastor

Walt Oman, Senior Adult Pastor

Ivl IIIvrnl a slrrllllrrllrfa i/In\'II 'AIII In'nII I \/ IuuI

Early Morning Worship 8:30am

Bible Study 10:00am

Late Morning Worship 11:15am
t Numen te Interpreler lirr the deaf et ettnhlel

tVednetdn> Prn>er 0 4Snm /e 7'00pm
e ~ e ~ e

lay/hitewater Room

'CAMPUs CRUsADE

FOR CHRIST

9Hoscow C urc
o t azarene

Cotntnttnity Congegatiotnl
United Church

of Christ
An Open Rnd Affirming and Just

Peace Church

~c ""Rock
CHURCH

'pnf"if:5i ies
*

StznZat/'K9 s:1 ."I;m.
F!cefltfTC!i, Sifndal/SCINX7(@fizz f'I-
lclllslffjtfollc7lnfitj Ifk7niiffcf sentfce

Zvetiitta Service 6:ooy.m.

Co»tact: Sliifky grmfc
Criuf-cfl: 882-4332
9ktffc: 882-0622

6th 8r'Nto14ntainview

St. Au ustine's
Catholic Church 8z

Student Center

/,~
,I

Nazerene Church-Thursday 8 p.m.
6th at MAt. yiew (iipper room)

Christ-centered,
Bible-based,
Spi r it-f 1 I I ed

Pastor: Reverend Kristine
Zakarison

525 NE CamIJus, Ptttlnian
332-6411

Services:
Thursdays at 7'00 p m
Sundays at 10:30a.m.

Sunday Worship 10:30a.m.
Learning Conununity 10:30a.m

Assistive Listening, Im~ Pipit,
ADA Accessible, Child Caiv Provided

Thrift Shop 334-6632
IIf 4:3M30, Illur eve Itrf 11903:00

www. Qlal/Sade.org

More IAformation 882-5716

219 W. Third St.
Moscow, Idaho

www.fockchufchmoscow.afg

living hrith Fellowship
Atlinistry Training Center

1035 South Grand, Pullman, 334-1035
Phil & Kati Vance, Senior Pastors
Joe Fitzgerald, Campus Pastor

~Fridn ".

Campus Chridan Fdknlship......7:30 p.m.

~sundn:

CHRIST
CEiURCH

FIRST PRESByTERIAN CHURCH
of Moscow

405 South Van Buren
Moscow, Idaho 8824122

Logos School Fiejdhouse

110 Baker Si.. Moscow

Church Office 882-2034

Sunday School 9:15a.m.

Worship 10:30a.m.

l>t titl//t t't t't t:christki rk. corn

5gIIdlgjgg~
9:30a.m.
7:oo p.m.

12:3op.m. in Chapel

Ir 'It R—
.e-.".n'

Contemporary5ervtce...8:30 Etm.
Education Hour................9:45a.m.
TraditionatService........11:00 am

Nursery Care Provided

Sonctuo/y open for proyer weekdays, Sunday.

http: //community.palouse.net/fpc/

Collegiate Reformed
Fellowship

(the campus ministry of Chist Church)

Monday, UI Commons Whitewater Room

7:30p.m.
Matt Gray, Director 883-7903
http: //stuo~s.uidaho.edu/-crf/

The Church of
Jesus Christ

Of Latter-day Saints
UNIVERSITY STUDENT WARD
SACRAMENT MEETING TIMES

~wednerda:
Worship....4:3o p.m. - 5:3op.m.

628 Deakin
(across from SUB)

882-4613
Pastor Mark Schumacher

Excellent Nursery Care
A dynamic. gmseng chufdl prondfag

ansvvns for life since 1971
vv~v~v. LFFMTC.ofg

Co.rrte 5 jrftortrivip

Mountain View
Bible Church

naonlla tntheauu
Church 1oSyn

The United Church
of Moscow

NE 1015Orchard Dr. Pullman

332-2830Ihnerican Baptist/niscjdes of Outst

125 IIIest First St. ~ 882-2924 Singles Wards-902 Deakin
It,ioscow Univcrsily 111-9:00a.m.
Moscolv University V-11:00a.m.
Moscolv University 1-1:00p.m.

Sumlay iijlopnlng Wm'ship:

8:00 a.m. ta 10:80a.m

Sunday Sshooi: 0:1Sa.m.

(ages 8-adidt)

Chhmse WoPshlp:

Sumlay, W p.m.

Student Fegowshlp:

Tuesday, 8 p.m.

worship:
%UH clQg':.10 Q.K.t'oger C. Lgnn, pastor

Marrleds Wards- Mt. View &
Joseph

Moscow University Vl-9:00 a.m.
Moscow University IV-11:00a.m.
Moscnlv University II- I:00 p.m.

(an accepting congregation where
questions are encouraged)

Sundag Morning Schedule
Faith Exploration Class 9:38a.m.

Horning IUarship at I I a.m.

For More Information
Gall: 882-0674

Rev. Dudley Nolijng
Campus Coordinator Anne Summefsun Ptcarc call LDS institute (t/ISJ-0520t

litr Vattrtians tC. additionalinformation

l

eI '

~~':,"".>I.,-".f"::.,'"-'"For more information
r

Call Abigail Bottari at 885-6371
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NIETH
From Page 1

from a neighbor or anonymous
informer that provides police
with enough evidence to obtain
search warrants to enter homes
suspected of housing meth labs.
The main complaints are chemi-
cal-like odors seeping from a
house, trailer or apartment.

"If you'e gut says there'
something wrong, there probably
is. If there are unusual chemical
odors, go with your gut, call
police," Kane said.

Other signs a home may be
used as a meth lab are if win-
dows have been darkened,
exhaust fans continually run,
high electric and water bills and
all-hour foot traffic. If it's a home
on a lot, look for neglected yards
and filthy living conditions.
Another sign is if people inside a
dwelling are constantly peeking
out windows.

"That's the paranoia. It comes
with using meth," Lawrence
said.

Reeling in the high

For about $80-$150 a gram,

fast," "Zip," "Tweak," "Glass,"
"Chalk," —can be snorted,
smoked, melted and injected or
gobbled orally. Once the drug is

consumed, users are catapulted
into a whimsical state of eupho-
ria.

Meth revs up the central nerv-
ous system and zaps hunger and
fatigue.

The drug is also famed for its
ability to rouse sexcial craving
and inspire social discourse.

A meth rush can last up to six
hours, much longer than its
cousin cocaine, which packs a 90-
minute punch, Kane said.

When meth intoxication
fades, another dose, usually of
greater amounts, is desired to
reel in the high, Kane said.

"It's a stimulant that causes
increased alertness, excitement,
hypersensitivity and euphoria.
Users talk about the drug giving
them pleasure four times that of
a natural orgasm," said Caren
Adams, assistant director of
Court Appointed Special
Advocates, a program that focus-
es on child protection systems in
Idaho.

"Children are neglected"

Adams'ob includes working
with children after meth gnaws
through their homes and fami-
lies. She said many toddlers liv-
ing in dilapidated abodes afflict-
ed by meth suffer from starva-
tion and neglect.

"When you have someone high
on meth, and they'e been high

for quite some time, usually
their children are neglected. In
most cases, parents addicted to
meth have chosen the drug over
their children. There's heroin
and date-rape drug problems,
but they don't hold a candle to
the problem of meth," Adams
said.

When police raid a house used
to manufacture meth and chil-
dren are found inside, they are
taken away and scrubbed down.
Their clothes are incinerated.
The children are then placed in
state-licensed foster care.

"And that alone can be trau-
matic for the kids," Adams said.

Like Adams, Kane's chief con-
cern with meth is its impact on
children.

"Kids go around and put their
fingers everywhere. If a kid finds
some meth and swallows some,
do you think the parent is going
to call the doctor and say, 'my
baby just swallowed some meth,
what should I do?'he drug
becomes all-powerful. There's no
nurturing, no emotional stimula-
tion from the parents. There'
also an increase in sexual
abuse," Kane said.

"They'e called crank
bugs"

Marathon meth use can alter
physical appearance. The drug
tends to cause eyes to bulge, hair

Ie're I<i)i!I~ For You
Office ef Mull(cultural Affairs

www.uide(te.edu/onle

Celebrate Asian American
Pacific Islander Heritage

Month - April

Cesar Chavez Celebration
Monday, March 31st

4:00pm ~ SUB Ballroom

~ Asian American/Pacific Islander Association (AAPIA(

~ Association of Latin Americans and Iberians (ALI(

~ American Indian Business Leaders (AIBL(

~ American Indian 5cience and Engmeemng Society (AI5E5)

~ CAMPO5 (CoHege Assistance Migrant Program Organization of 5 Indents(

~ Gamma Alpha Omega - Multicultural soronty
~ Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity

~ Hawaii Club

~ iota Psi Phi - Multicultural sorority

~ Mexican American Alumni Association

~ Native American Student Association (NASA(

~ Organizacion de Estudiantes Latino Amencanos (OELA(

~ PACE (Peer Admsing on the College Experience)

~ Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity

~ Recognizing African American Concerns in Education (RAACE(

~ Saber de la Raze

~ Swu'nmp'two (CoHege oF Natural Resources(

I I ' I I I I

The Office of Multicultural Affairs (OMA) seeks to drorzden the University of 1daho's commitment ro cultural enrichment
and academic ezrceuence rzy mainraining an environntent that supports mufucuftura!ism rzncf promotes inclusion

to fall out and teeth to rot. It
erodes elasticity and pigmenta-
tion in skin, causing it to sag and
turn a grayish hue. Kane said in
a matter of time a 30-year-old
hard-core meth user can look
more like a senior citizen than a
young adult.

"We have all these young folks
using the drug and they are
aging far beyond their years.
People are putting poisonous
chemicals into their body and
calling it a good time. Meth takes
a toll on the body. It also really
likes the minerals found in teeth
and it will eventually eat them
away."

Brian Schiavoni, a dental sur-
geon in Moscow who has worked
on several patients whose teeth
have been corroded from meth,
said chemicals used to make the
drug eat away the buffers in sali-
va that combat plaque.

"The teeth I'e worked on that
have been eaten away by mne,h
usually are so rotten that all
that's left are nubs because the
chemicals in the drug have rot-
ted their teeth down to their
gums," Schiavoni said. "In most
cases I have to pull all the teeth
out and make dentures."

Users on a binge can experi-
ence hallucinations. They often
pick at skin where blood vessels
appear close to the surface.

"They'e called crank bugs. A
lot of people pick at those vessels
thinking they are bugs beneath
the skin. They pick and pick
until they tear open the skin.
Usually when you'e around
someone with these open sores
you can smell the chemicals
seeping out of their body,"Adams
said.
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Center in Moscow, said he has
noticed a spike in meth users
checking into the hospital for
treatment.

"We had one patient who
thought he was going to die
because he just found out he was
sharing a needle with a user who
was diagnosed with Hepatitis C,"
Melina said.

Most meth users seeking med-
ical care are strung out, have
been up for days, sometimes
weeks without sleep, and are
hallucinating, Melina said.

"A lot of times when they are
withdrawing they get paranoid
and somewhat psychotic and vio-
lent. With meth overdose, like
cocaine, they can have a heart
attack. Sometimes these people
are so agitated that they need to
be chemically restrained. These
are very difficult patients to

F,'-:I!treat. Their ideas change on a
minute-to-minute basis."

Jennifer McFarland, a detec-
tive and drug recognition expert
for the Latah County Sheriff's
Department, said spotting a user
isn't tough.

"Meth is a stimulant, so users
will appear to be nervous. There
may be some shaking, rapid body
movements and teeth grinding.
Someone on meth probably won'
be able to sit still and will be
bothered by bright lights.
Everything will seem really sped
up. People think if things are
more sped up they can get more
things done, But eventually it
leads to heart failure and death."

for the Washington Poison
Control Center in Seattle.

"Dopamine controls blood
pressure and pulse rate," he
said.

Extreme meth use depletes
the body of vitamins, lowers
immunity to disease and can
harm the liver, lungs, kidneys
and heart. It also promotes anxi-
ety, depression, fatigue, para-
noia, nervousness and can lead
to toxic psychosis.

"My big concern about meth is
brain damage. Your liver and
kidneys are very forgiving; they
can take a beating and rejuve-
nate. You only get one brain, and
if you lose part of it, it's gone for-
ever," Robinson said.

Latah County Coroner Dan
Schmidt said smoking meth
leads to respiratory disease.

"It eats away the valves of the
heart. The brain also gets dam-
aged," Schmidt said.

Carl Melina, an emergency
physician at Gritman Medical

Heart failure ancI death

Oozing skin sores, emaciation
and rotting teeth are just aes-
thetic defacements caused by
meth. As the drug unhinges the
mind to commandeer sagacity,
poisons used to concoct the drug
alter levels of dopamine, a chem-
ical the body produces to stimu-
late feelings of pleasure, said Dr.
Bill Robinson, medical director

NELSON
ruMc:

936 Pullman Road Moscow, ID 83843
(208) 882-4571

MORGAN WINSOR / ARGONAUT
These are some of the household products used to make methanphedtamines.

Dr. Gary PacIak

Dean of Undergraduate Studies

Kent State University
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ACADEMIC ADVISING

TQ IRY:

STUD EN T S I N D A D VISORS

M WKj:NGIT NO~K.
In a series of presentations Dr, Padak will share information

about advising practices today and facilitate discussion

about academic advising on the Ul Campus.

~ ~ ~

HAVE YOUR PRINTING & EMBROIDERY
DONE BYTHE BEST IN THE INDUSTRY!

Students Facul and Sta8
please join ns (or the ening Session:

CHARACTER!STICS OP TODAY S COLLEGE STUDENTS AND

IMPLICATIONS,POR ACADEMIC ADVISING

~ ~

Eirinkrmatim almt fjdja

pmatatIms and tiara:

wow uidahaehlak&ifII;

9:30-11:00a,m.
Clearwater-%hitewater Room

Idaho Commons

Monday
Mare1L 31,313

Universityolldaho

CC;1>ter fol.

,qCIL,irdlC .i3d zlgj

lf you see a deal youjust can't pass up,
Bring it to us! We'l meet or beat

any competitors price!

VISA
Wheve do you get youv shirts?

THE SHIRT SHACK ~ 118 E.THIRD ~ MOSCOW ~ ID ~ 83843

ANY GREEK HOUSE
WHO PLACES A CUSTOM ORDER BEFORE MAY 31st,
RECEIYES 25% OFF EYERY
ORDER ALL NEXT YEAR!!!
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MOVIE SERIES:
~ Romeo Must Die
~ Rush Hour II

April 2Q'" ~ 6pm ~ Borah Theater
April 27'" ~ 6pm ~ Borah Theater

BOOX CI.uS:
Reading of The Bonesetters Daughter ~ April 24'" e 7pm
Moscow Public Library OMA will have a limited amount of books
available for students.

ASIAN AMERICAN PACIFIC ISLANDER HERITAGE MONTH
Informational Table:

10am-3pm UCC Balcony ~ Friday, March 31"-April 4!0

DOCUMENTARY SERIES:
e April 2"" ll:30 Commons Food court "Other Faces Other Lives"
~ April 11th ll:30 Commons Food court "Across Barbed Wire"
~ April 30th ll:30 Commons Food court "Talking History"

DANCERS:
April 4th ~ 11:30 ~ Commons Food
Court Polynesian Dancers 6 Tinkling Bamboo Dancers

For more information contact the Office of Multicultural Affairs at 885-7716

Asian American Pacific Islander
Heritage Month

FEES
From Page 1

Fuller proposed a different
stance than other presenters.
He said alternative funding
could be found through other
revenues such as alumni and
university supporters.

Although the fees are neces-
sary to improve student services
at UI, Fuller said he is looking
for ways to allocate funds within
ASUI so they do not rely on stu-
dent fees.

Student fees are distributed
throughout various programs on
campus including Student
Health Services, the Center for
Academic Advising, Campus
Recreation and Student
Computing and Information
Technology Services.

Facilities in the Idaho
Commons, Kibbie Dome and

WAR
From page 1

Baghdad, was still tied down
fighting to clear local villages of
militia that continued to harass
supply lines. Allied officials told
of death squads prolonging the
war by threatening families of
anyone who dares to surrender,

The 3rd Infantry and the
60,000-man 1st Marine
Expeditionary Force are poised
to attack two and perhaps more
Iraqi Republican Guard divi-
sions in the next few days, after
Air Force planes and Army hel-
icopter gunships have pounded
the Iraqis'ositions a bit more,
according to senior U.S. officials
who spoke on condition of
anonymity.

At the same time, the offi-
cials said, the 101st Airborne
Division will move to block
other Republican Guard divi-
sions north of Baghdad from
reinforcing the two divisions
that are blocking the American
advance from the south.

If, as Pentagon civilian plan-
ners believe, the combination of
U.S. airpower, precision
weaponry and mobility suc-
ceeds in destroying the
Republican Guard, that will
eliminate the greatest conven-
tional threat to U.S. forces.

But American troops could
still face bitter battles inside
the Iraqi capital if Saddam
Hussien's regime refuses to
crumble.

If the Iraqis manage to resist
the U.S. advance, perhaps by
using chemical weapons or

Student, Recreation Center are
also maintained with support,
from student fees,

Greg Tatham, director of the
Idaho Commons and Student
Union, said student fees make
up almost 65 percent of the nec-
essary funds to maintain the
buildings.

Cal Lathen, campus recre-
ation director, said the SRC is
one of the largest student
employers on campus. The cen-
ter cont,ains more than $500,000
in equipment and exercise
machines that are par(ially
maintained by student fees.

Student fees have been put
into the student computing pro-
gram for more than 10 years
now. With this funding, ITS has
implemented wireless Internet
systems into more than 35
buildings on campus.

Chuck Lanham, associate
director of ITS, said the 50

counter at!,acking against the
long American supply lines-
or if significant numbers of
Republican Guard troops man-
age to reti eat into Baghdad-
it could take months to win the
war, the of'ficials said.

For allied soldiers and pilots,
the best news of the day was
the weather: Sandstorms that
had blocked out the sun,
encrusted everything with grit
and reduced visibility to mere
feet finally ended.

Warplanes filled the now-
clear skies and explosions
shook central Baghdad late
Friday night, sending plumes of
smoke rising near the
Information Ministry.
Warplanes dropped bombs on
bunkers, command and control
facilities and weapons facilities.

"We'e kind of getting into
the battle rhythm," said F-14
pilot, Lt. Cmdr. Randy Stearns,
33, of Mansfield, Mass. "With
the bad weather the last couple
of days, we really couldn't be too
effective get,ting up there.

"But now, they'e got plenty
of targets for us, and it's nice to
get up there and help those
guys out that have been sitting
there a few days waiting for us."

In southern Iraq, British
forces destroyed 14 Iraqi
Soviet-made T-55 tanks trying
to escape Basra, the nation's
second-largest city.

"This is the third time they
have tried to pull their tanks
out of Basra, and every time
they'e gotten a good crunch-
ing," said Squadron Leader
Simon Scott, a British
spokesman at allied headquar-
ters in Qatar. "If they stick

Internet kiosks that have been
set up around campus were also
funded with student fees.

Lan ham emphasized the
importance of continuing the
improvement of computer tech-
nology at UI as professors are
now using the Web more fre-
quently.

Many presenters pointed out
that with an expected 2.5-per-
cent increase in enrollment, a
fee increase is essential to
improving student facilities for
new and current students.

Winstead said that if st,udent
fees are not increased, there will
be additional cuts and rearrang-
ing of programs.

A taping of presentations
made at Wednesday's workshop
will be sent to the board to
examine. The slide presenta-
tions made will also be available
to students on the Institutional
Planning and Budget Web site.

their head out of the hole, we
chop it off."

Back up north, thousands of
Iraqi soldiers defending the oil-
rich city of Kirkuk suddenly
withdrew from frontlines
Thursday, strewing mines along
a highway in their wake. Their
retreat from positions that they
had held for 12 years came after
a week of U.S. air strikes and
only hours after 1,000 U.S.
paratroopers had secured an
airfield in Harir, in the Kurd-
controlled region.

The paratroopers could be
the advance guard of a major
U.S. force whose job will be to
capture Kirkuk, Mosul and
nearby oilfields. They also could
open a second front to help
attack Saddam Hussein's home-
town of Tikrit and Baghdad.

Defense Secretary Rumsfeld
said Friday that Saddam's elite
Republican Guard divisions
have formed a large defensive
ring around both Baghdad and
Tikrit.

"Very likely, that will be
some of the toughest fighting
that will occur," Rumsfeld told
reporters on Capitol Hill. "And
that's yet ahead of us."

Facing reporters in
Baghdad, Iraqi Defense
Minister Sultan Hashem
Ahmed predicted even worse for
any allied forces that enter his
city. "The enemy must come
inside Baghdad," he said, "and
that will be its grave."

Republican Guard troops
remained dug in defensively,
despite earlier reports that
Iraqi forces were moving en
masse toward American posi-
tions.
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03-238-off, Child Care
Provider/Nanny in

Moscow: Take care of 9
and 12 yr olds. Get them
up and ready for school.
Required: Possess own
transportation and like
kids & pets. 11pm - 8am
Sun-Fri. DOE & quality of
work. Room/board includ-
ed.

03-236-off, Reading Tutor
in Moscow: Tutor a high
school sophomore in

reading. Required:
Proficient reading &
teaching skills. Able to
work well with 10th grad-
er. 1 hr/wk. Negotiable.

For irlote Iiiforlllatiuri
on Jobs numbered
03-¹¹¹-off, visit
www.uidaho.edu/sfas/
jld or SUB 137
sJobs numbered
Job¹ TO-¹¹¹, visit the
Employment Services
website at www.uida-
ho.edu/hrs or 415 W.
6th St.

03-248-off, Multiple
Janitors in Pullman: Assist
restaurant by cleaning
floors, walls, windows,
bathrooms, kitchen equip-
ment, reader board, out-
side entrees & other areas
as needed. Required:
Janitorial experience, 3hrs
M, Th, F & 4hrs, Sa, Sun
$160 for-20hrs/wk, mid

pm to early evening

03-260-off, Driver in

Local area: Drive individu-

als from the local area
in or to Moscow, Pullman,
Spokane, Lewiston, etc.
Required: 25 yrs.
or older, live in area clean
driving record. Criminal
background
check. Pass clinical &

random drug testing.
Varies, nights,
weekends & early morn-

ings. $7.50/hr.

Many Summer Camp
Positions. For more info

visit SUB 137. 03-258-off, Bartender in

Troy: Bartending, some
cooking, and some clean-
ing. Must have customer
skills. Preferred: bartend-
ing experience. 25 hr/wk

PT $6.25/hr + tips.

Numerous health care
positions. For more info,

visit SUB 137.

03-253-off through 03-
266-off, Multiple jobs at
the Aquatics Center
in Moscow inciuding
Aquatic Aids, Lifeguards,
Concessionaires, and
Water Safety instructors.
Must be enthusiastic &

highly energetic.
Varies. $G.OO/hr to
$7.50/hr.

T03-034, Ecological
Research Aid (Plant)
The research aid will join
an interdisciplinary
research team to conduct
research on ecology and
biology of invasive plant
species and.the control
of invasive plant species
with host-specific insects.
40 hrs/week, Starting:
May 15, 2003, Ending:
August 15, 2003. $8-

$10/hr DOE

03-264-off, 4 Kennel
Helpers in Moscow: Take
care of incoming & outgo-
ing pets, assist with care,
walk dogs, clean kennels,
clean yards, office work

including serving as
receptionist. Required:
Some database knowl-

edge & computer experi-
ence, experience working
with animals, personable
receptionist, organized &

willing to work on own,
multi-tasker. Long week-
ends, one or two times a
month (usuaily Fri thru

Sun) $7.50/hr.

Universiiyof idaho

03-265-off, Weed
Management Executive
Coordinator in

surrounding counties,
office in Moscow: Work
as a contract person to
coordinate the planning &

development of an
urban/wildland fire

assessment & mitigation

plan for specified areas
of north central Idaho.
Required: Knowledge of
urban/wildland fire
assessment. Strong com-
munication 8 technical

is kills. Experience
Iwo rking with committees.

PT, contractual $22.00-
25.00/hr. DOE

T03-040, Retail Clerk
Assist The BIZ by: sched-
uling employees, open-
ing/closing according to
schedule, cash register
operation, customer serv-
ice, stocking/restocking
inventory, general mainte-

nance of the store area.
and other tasks neces-
sary for daily operation.
Work Schedule: Varies
depending on class
schedule, Starting Date:
August 2003, Ending
Date: May 2004, Rate of
Pay: $5.75/hr,
CLOSING DATE: 3/28/03
or WSCIF.

03-263 off,
Aid/Homemaker in

Potlatch to assist a child
with developmental dis-
abilities. Required:
Interest in helping youth &

people with disabilities.
No experiencenecessary.
Will train. PT, flexible
$8.00/hr. hr

Local Internship 8 Employment
Fair, SUB Ballroom, April 2nd
siso —8:00 pm.

03-269-off, 4 Landscape
Maintenance Workers in

Moscow: General
lawn maintenance: mow-
ing lawns, pruning
trees, fertilizing,weedeat-
ing, raking leaves, etc.
The A to Z of landscape
maintenance. Required:
18 yrs. or older, valid dri-
ver's license, heavy work
&machinery involved, abil-

ity to litt 50 lbs. Will train.
FT. hours flexible
until school is out,
Summer & fall. $5.75 dur-

ing training, then
increased.
03-240-off, Merchandiser
in Lewiston, ID: Service to
one or more lines in home
improvement store.
General merchandise
maintenance 8 filling out
inventory checklist.
Required: Reliable.
Preferred: R et aii &/or me r-

chandising experience. 45
min./month. $11.00/hr.

T03-045, Mailroom
Attendant
Provide efficient and effec-
tive mail distribution.
NOTE: Due to the various
hours needed for this
position applicants with

summer school classes
will not be considered tor
this position. DUE TO
SECURITY RESPONSI-
BILITIES ALL APPL.I-
CANTS MUST BE 18
YEARS OF AGE. Work
Schedule: 1 position appx.
35-40 hours per week
Mon thru Fri, and alternat-
ing Sat. 8:30-5:15pm. 2
positions alternating week-
days 8am-12pm and alter-
nating Saturdays Bam-
5pm. StartingDate: May
17, 2003 if schedule
allows would want avail-
able 2 weeks earlier
for training. Ending Date:
8/25/03 possible continua-
tion of employment into
fall and spring semester.
$6.00/hr.

03-249-off, Multiple
Timber Marking Crew in

N.E. California: Timber
sale preparation.
Required: Experience in

timber marking & wildlife

knowledge. FT, Summer
$8.64-10.58/hr

03-270-off, Cocktail
Server in Moscow: Take &
serve orders & mixidrinks,
total charges, make
change, run the cash reg-
ister & keep a till. Required:
21 yrs. or older. 2-3 shifts,
10-15 hrs/wk, flexible
$6.50+ tips.

MOSCOW SCHOOL DIS-
TRICT ¹281
SUBSTITUTE BUS DRI-
VERS, $12.00/hr. For
more information contact
Dave Mitchell,
Transportation 208/882-
3933 or the Moscow
School District Human
Resource Office, 650 N.
Cleveland, Moscow ID
83844-3659. (208)892-
1126.
www.sd281.k12.id.us
EOE

ESCAPEI
Experience spectacular
scenery, great hiking &

tishing, & 3500
adventurous coworkers in

YELLOWSTONE
Hotel & restaurant jobs,

room and board plan.
Apply Tues, April 1, noon-
3 p.m. WSU campus-CUB

area, Pullman or at:
yenowstonejobs.corn

YNP Lodges, 307-344-
5324. Beauty Awaits!

AA/E0 E/M/F/D/V

sAlaska's Best Lodge"
has jobs available starting
in early June. We need
Maid/Waitresses,
Deckhands for our charter
fishing boats, and mainte-
nance/fish packing staff.
Check out the lodge at
www.alaskasbestlodge.co
m Email resume, letter of
interest, when you can
start and how long you
can stay to
jules@olywa.net. We pre-
fer that you stay until the
end of September, but it'

not mandatory. No phone
calls please. We will inter-
view top applicants in

March and April.

ALASKA SUMMER
JOBS

Earn great money in

Alaska Fishing Industry.
No experience necessary
hhp //www Alaska JohFinde/ corn

Developed L..t~ Fc '=.
Timberview Estates in

Deary, Idaho. Single or
double lots starting as low
as $17,500, Only 30
minute drive tram
Moscow, located at base
of Spud Hill. 208-877-
1635.

Online Filing
Do Your Taxes Online O
www.absolutetaxes.corn
for a minimal fee of $9.95
for 1040EZ and $14.95
for 1040. FREE E-FILE!!

DELIVERY:
A.M. the Tribune, routes
before school or work, one
foot route in Moscow,
paid exercise. Earn
approximately $100-
$200/ month or one car
route/ Moscow $385-
600. Contact 882-8742,
leave message.

SUMMER JOBS AT THE
BEACH!

Cannon Beach Christian
Conference Center. (800)
745-1546, www.cbcc.net
E-mail:paulknoch@cbcc,net

Multiple Newspaper
Delivery Staff including
Service Assistant to the
District Manager in

Moscow/Pullman:
Evening & morning
papers. No experience
necessary. If a motor
route, must possess reli-
able transportation &
valid driver's license. Too
numerous to list sepa-
rately. For more info visit
SUB 137 or www.uida-
ho.edu/sfas/jld

Interested in a loan'? We
can help consolidate all

your bills. Call at 1-866-
210-6801. Good or bad
credit accepted.

For Sale by Owner. 4 bed-
room, 2 bath home, 10
minutes east of Moscow.
$219,000. 882-0270 USED FURNITURE

Beds, Couches,
Dressers, Ent. Ctrs.,
Computer desks. Tables
& Chairs, Coffee tables,
Pictures, Lamps, Mirrors
and Decorator Items. We
have it all. Huge selection-
Affordabiy pnced at
Now and Then, 321 E.
Palouse River Dr
Moscow. Delivery Available

Older Home, 2 Bedroom,
one bath covered porch
cedar fence, small garage
and carport, located in

Deary. Asking $48,000.
(208)877-1635 or
evenings 877-1307.

Fraternities-
Sororities-

Clubs-Student Groups
Earn $ 1000-$2000 this
semester with a proven
CampusFundraiser 3
hour fundraising event.
Our programs make
fundraising easy with
no risks. Fundraising
dates are filling quickly,
so get with the pro-
gram! It works. Contact
CarnpusFundraiser at
(888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campustundraiser.corn

$1500 weekly potential
mailing our circulars.
Free information. Call
203-683-0202

2001 Plymouth Neon, 4
door, automatic, 29K
miles, still under factory
warranty, $7500.

Attention Current
Residents And Future
Tenants of Otto Hill
Apartments in Moscow!
Re-rent for next academ-
ic school year begins on
Monday, March 24:
Monday, March 24 for
1204 & 1218 South Main

Tuesday, March 25 for 215
Henley and 201-219
Taylor
Wednesday, March 26 for
301-333 Lauder
Thursday, March 27 for
1415 & 1499 Hawthorne
Friday, March 28 for N. &

S. Lilly, West "A", 6th &

Jefferson, & N. Adams
All appartments with

unsigned leases will be
available to the public on
April 1. 882-3224

Moscow School
of Massage

2000 Grand Am, 4 door,
automatic, cruise control,
CD, 53K miles. $7300. Stressed?

Try Massage
1 hour-$ 20

1997 Kia Sophia, 4 door,
automatic, A/C. 64K miles.
$3600.
DAVE S USED CARS,
Deary,ID, 208-87/-1G35

New Double Pillow Top
Full & Queen Mattress
Sets. Full from $195,
Queen from $225. 208-
305-3867
1993 Chevy 1500 Pickup,
5 speed, new clutch, AC

and tires. Asking $3500
OBO 509-339-2014

Saturday
March 29CAMP TAKAJO for Boys,

Naples, Maine, TRlpp
LAKE CAMP for Girls,
Poland, Maine. Noted for
picturesque lakefront loca-
tions and exceptional facili
ties. Mid-June thru mid-
August. Over 100 coun-
selor positions in tennis,
baseball, basketball, soc-
cer, lacrosse, golf, flag
football, roller hockey, field
hockey, swimming, sailing,
water skiing, gymnastics,
dance, horseback riding,
archery, weight training,
newspaper, photography,vi
deo,woodworking, ceram-
ics/pottery, crafts, fine arts,
silver jewelry, copper
enamel, nature study,
radio/electronics, theater,
costumer, piano accompa-
nist, music instrumentalist,
backpacking, rock climb-
ing,canoeing/kayaking,
ropes course, secretarial,
nanny. Call Takajo at 800-
250-8252. Catt Tripp Lake
at 800-997-4347. Submit
application on-line at
www.takaio.corn or
www.tripplakecamp.corn.

Relax this
vveekendi

I Receive a student
'assageat

,
reduced rates in
our Community
Massage Clinic
(Nov. to May).
1-hr. massage

just $20

Call novv for
'ppointtnentl

OTTO HILL APART-
MENTS- MOSCOW
NOW TAKING APPLICA-
TIQNS FOR 1 and 2 bed-
room apartments for sum-
mer and next academic
school year.10 locations
close to campus. First
come, first serve. Hurry for
best selection! No Pets.
Pick up your application
NOW. 1218 South Main

Street. M-F 8-4:30
(208)882-3224

BE THERE to watch the
MARINIERS vs TIGERS
on April 26 in Seattle! Bus
leaves Wallace Complex
at noon. Only $50 for ride

and ticket Hurry limited

availablity. Cail Kathy
885-8501 882-F867

S.000 Main St.
Nloscow IO BSB43

I moscowschooloimssseqe corn

KEYCHAIN FOUND-
house and car keys found

on 700 Block of Harrison.
Please call to identify.
883-4416

FLY NOW,
Paragnding-ultraffghts.

Lessons, sales, and
flight gift certificates.
www.usairborne.corn

509-243-4988

Analyze This That and Us!
Large 1, 2, and 3- bedroom apartment homes with

affordable natural gas furnace. large rooms with lots

of closet space. Near East City Park. Pet friendly.

Call 882-4721 or check out our Web site at
www.apartmentrentalsinc.net



Treat everyone on campus
with respect

A R G 0 N A U T Friday, March 28, 2003

Dear editor,
The past few weeks have been

tense ones for all of us. The arrest of
one of our students and the com-
mencement of the Iraqi war has
impacted each of us. In the midst of
this tension, however, I encourage
each of us to step back and remember
two things: We are a diverse group of
people of different ethnicities, faiths,
nationalities and cultures; and we are
members of the single community that
constitutes the University of Idaho. We

enjoy a 100-year-old tradition of diver-

sity at this institution; we must not
allow recent events to unravel our
sense of unity or to compromise our
basic civility toward one another,

Over the past few days, it has
come to my attention that several
Muslim students in our student body
have received demeaning and insulting
e-mail messages. This is not accept-
able and will not be tolerated. I want to
reaffirm our support for our Muslim

students and faculty and want to
assure each member of the University

of Idaho community that you are a val-

ued and appreciated presence at the
institution, Each of you makes a contri-
bution that enhances our educational
and residential experience as students,
faculty and staff.

As we continue through the uncer-
tain weeks that lie ahead, I encourage
each of us to be respectful of all mem-
bers of our community. Learning from
those with different backgrounds and

opposing points of view is an exciting
and essential element of a quality edu-
cation, Please value and respect one
another as equal members of our com-
munity and temper your words with

patience and understanding.

Brian L. Pitcher
Acting President

University of Idaho

Take care of the problem

sooner than later

Dear editor,
Dave, thank you so much for your

recent article in the Argonaut titled
"Less war, more Moore." Reading this
article made me proud to be an
American. Hundreds of thousands of
American soldiers have given their
lives so people in this country can
believe what they want and express
these beliefs no matter how ridiculous

they may be, and it was so nice to see
someone exercise this right.

Your high opinion of Michael Moore
is a wonderful example of this great
freedom we have in America. In what
other country in the world can some-
one have the freedom to worship a
man that is 150 pounds overweight
and will protest anything just for the
simple fact of protesting, God bless
America.

I did notice a few parts of your arti-
cle that ) felt were not just incorrect but

grossly misrepresented. You say that
President Bush can't ignore the so-
called "Peace Protest," but this is a
democracy and this means the people
of this great country have a voice in

what goes on.
Well I may be incorrect, but last

time I checked 76 percent of
Americans approve of this war, so I

would say our great president is doing
his job and representing the people of
this country as he was elected to do,

Also in your article you make refer-
ence to World War II, I was just curi-
ous if you have ever heard of a man by
the name of Adolf Hitler. If not, he was
a man who built up a huge military

while the rest of the world stood by
and watched. Instead of stopping this
early, the American people chose not
to get involved,

Eventually our wonderful allies the
French got themselves in a little bit of a
bind and needed us to come help them
out, Well, to make a long story short,
500,000 Americans died defending the
freedom of the world, I don't know
about you, but I see a very strong sim-
ilarity between Adolf and Saddam, and
I would much rather take care of the
problem sooner than later.

Jake Cahill

sophomore
business

Poor headline choice

Dear editor,
I just wanted to comment on your

headiine choice for March 25 front

page. How interesting that you pro-
mote the minority viewpoint regarding
the current war in Iraq (Peace
Advocates Respond to War) as the
lead story while portraying the majority
viewpoint off to the side in a little col-
umn as "Others Rally to Support Bush,
Troops." What a classic case of media
bias.

I suggest that you recruit a more
balanced staff of individuals who can
report objectively instead of subsidiz-

ing the weaker voice by falsely por-

traying the majority as those
"Others..." who support Bush. Your

writing is as heavily saturated with lib-

eral conviction as the Idaho Legislature

is with conservative Republican sover-
eignty. )f you want the students at the
University of Idaho to take you serious-

ly, I suggest you moderate.

Myles Brown
senior

Editor i Jennifer Hathaway Phone i 885-7705 E-mail i arg opinionCtsob.uidaho.edo Oo the Web i wWw.argonaut.uidaho.ed)I/current/opinionindex.html
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What do you think is the best
thing Ul has tO Offer to

students?
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"I think the stu-

dent counseling
center is the best
thing the U of I

has to offer stu-
dents,"

Melissa Ct/Iton

general studies
junior

Moscow

"The thing I like

that the University

ofldaho offers
are the ciass
sizes and a))-

round activities, I

love to go to the

rec and memorial

gym to relax and

have a good
time."

W elcome potential freshmen to the
University of Idaho, one of the
most-wired universities in the

nation and the residential campus of
choice.

That is what many of you are probably
hearing this Vandal Friday, though some
may be wondering if this is the same UI
you are used to hearing about on television
and in the newspapers.

You may be wondering if it is the same
UI where student senators burned a flag
belonging to the university's Gay-Straight
Alliance or the location oj'the supposed
"terrorist cell." Maybe you have heard
about the topless car wash or the $10 mil-
lion the university loaned itself while also
taking $10 million in budget cuts.

It's true that UI seems to make the news
far more often for negative things other of
positive ones. But that is the nature of the
mass media. Often, positive news is not
"good" news. Of course, many might feel
the topless car wash is positive news.

As journalists working for a campus
newspaper, we do cover all the negative
things. But we also have the chance to
cover all the positive things happening at

UI, and they always outweigh the negative.
Yes, the flag of a minority group was

burned by senators who were elected by the
students. But since that time, the student
senate has taken steps to promote diversity
on campus and has become more diverse
itself. Moscow is also regarded by many as
one of the most open-minded and accepting
cities in the state.

Yes, there have been arrests of current
and former UI students, some from the
Middle East, with alleged connections to
terrorism. But all of these suspects are
innocent until proven guilty. Even then, the
suspects make up only a small percentage
of UI's vibrant international community.

There are nearly 1,000 international and
exchange students on campus, each of them
bringing part of the unique cultures to
share with their fellow students, Saturday
evening, the Indian Student Association
will hold their annual "India Night," always
one of the most popular campus events.

Yes, there is a lot of confusion on exactly
what happened with the $10 million loan
debacle and how to make up for $10 million
in budget cuts. But many departments
have skillfully trimmed their budgets and

streamlined their programs to still offer
students the best education for their money
as is possible. And on the topic of money,
while student fees are rising, they are still
relatively inexpensive and scholarships are
widely available.

And while some may be shocked or
offended by the topless car washes of last
summer, it's probably safe to say there are
some out there who wouldn't mind seeing
the Moscow City Council change the new
nudity ordinance.

Despite problems and high-profile news
events, most students will probably still tell
you they are satisfied with the education
they are receiving here at UI and that
Moscow, while small and quiet at times, is
not a bad place to live for a few years.

The next time you hear about UI in the
news, and it's sure to be back again soon,
jump on the Internet and go to www.arg-
onaut.uidaho.edu. We are likely to have
some of the same stories, but there will also
be a wealth of positive things going on
around campus and fascinating people who
have become who they are in part through
their experiences here.

B.P.

ESGAMILLA

HANNA

Esmeralda
Escamilla

nursingibiology
freshman

Tielon, Wash.

"U of I has a
diversity of
majors, most of
which have
strong programs,
It's neat that a
school cares
enough to make
sure every
department has
something to
offer their stu-
dents."

Jessica Hanna

music education
and instrumental

performance
junior

Sandpoinl

s a philosophy major, I'e

g

often
card

the jokes that
my career
path will
inevitably
include the
question,
"Would you
like fries with
that." Well,I'e decided KEITHSOUTHAM
to give in and Argonaut stat)

accept this
fact. Keith's column appears

i regularly on the opinionBut I d like
pages ol lhe Argonaut.

tO point, out His e-matt address is

thBt I pereon- arg optntonlsub.utdaho.edu

ally will be
uttering the phrase, "Would
you like freedom fries with
that."

"What!?" You may gasp,
"you'e a knee-jerk liberal, that

would be so out of character to
support the war in any way."
This is true.

But let's face it: American
values are undermined on a
daily basis in the subtlest of
ways. Take french fries for
example. How many of us con-
sume these heavily salted
snack treats on a daily basis?
All the while, we'e pledging
our grease-ridden love for
France.

A quiet, but potent move-
ment has recently begun to
rename french fries "freedom
fries." Some claim that chang-
ing the name is not meant to
show our anger at France, but
just to show our American
patriotism.

This is a lie. We hate France,
always have, and always will.
What's more, we hate every
country that does not support

us. So far, I'e counted three
countries that have the balls to
stand up for what's right:
Britain, Spain and Bulgaria.

Therefore, I propose to elimi-
nate all reference to any other
country in all of our foods.
Coining the term freedom fries
is not enough to replace the
pinko "french fries'even
though freedom fries weren'
even invented in France).

I'd like to hear people order-
ing "scud sausages" instead of
the pansy german sausage.
Hamburgers, named after the
German city of Hamburg
would, of course, have to go. In
their place, I propose "righteous
patties." Cheeseburgers are a
mere derivative of hamburger,
so I propose renaming them
"righteous cheeses."

But lest our quest stop
there! We must also eliminate

all mention of foreign words
used as foods. An obvious
example that would have to go
is pate. Few consume this
French delicacy, so the change
to "liberty spread" would be
almost imperceptible. Paella
could stay, as we like Spain.

And, sadly, this means we'l
have to rename all our beloved
Mexican food. That damned
Vincente Fox just isn't crum-
bling like the good little
American puppet he should be.
Therefore, taco, burrito, enchi-
lada are all to be replaced. The
new words for Mexican foods
will all bear more worthy
names like "A-bomb wrap," "oil-
hoarding wrap" and "Bush-is-
God wrap."

That should just about cover
it, I think. But let me know if
you find any more renegade
foods.

HAUSER

'3,

"A wide variety of

programs, many
of which have are
instructed by
leaders in their
fields. Also,

though costs are
on the rise, the U

of I is still an
affordable institu-
tion."

A. Scott Hauser
graduate student

environmental
science
Caldwell

"A chance to get
a good education
for a reasonable
price and have a
damn good time
while doing it!"

Protecting Arctic National

Wildlife Refuge

STAFF EDITORIAL
Tile OttRORICLE

DURHAM, N.C, (U-WIRE)—
President George W. Bush has rarely
shown much concern for the dangers
and complexity of environmental degra-
dation, and he proved his position again
last week as he and Republican Senate
leaders again proposed drilling in tne
Arctic National Wildlife Refuge. Not only
is the 1.5-million-acre area of northern
Alaska a protected environmental treas-

ure, but the administration also lacks a
strong and convincing rationale for set-
ting up oil drilling there, The Senate
wisely and narrowly voted down the

proposal, but it could come up again
this session and, if it does, the Senate
should vote similarly.

Proponents of the president's plan,

notably Alaskan Sen, Ted Stevens, a

Republican, downplay the ecological
importance of the refuge and the effects
oil drilling would have. In truth, the sci-
entific studies that have been conducted
regarding the area suggest that it

remains an essential refuge for count-
less species and a fragile ecosystem
that, if harmed, could drastically affect
nearby areas. Just this month, a con-
gressionally ordered study by the
National Research Council —an arm of

the highly respected National Academies—suggested that oil drilling in Alaska
has already had large, negative effects in

the more than 30 years since it began.
But if the environmental costs of

Alaskan oil drilling are high, the benefits
are low. The Bush administration calls
the Alaskan oil necessary for the stabili-

ty of the U.S. economy, for reducing the
United States'ependence on foreign
oil, and for creating jobs in Alaska, That
the oil would not be available for at least
10 years due to start-up costs cuts
down any suggestion that it would help

the economy any time soon, and the

few jobs the drilling would create or
move are not enough to justify such
widespread drilling. As for dependence
on foreign oil, the administration has a
point but is going about it the wrong

way. The economic and political security
of the United States requires that
Americans not be reliant on other
nations for oil, particularly those Middle
Eastern countries that have ties to ter-
rorism. But the oil in Alaska is not
enough to make much of a dent in

American oil dependence, which can
only be lowered by seeking out other
energy sources.

On a very basic level of trust, pre-
serving the Arctic National Wildlife

Refuge is necessary because the U.S.
government has promised its people
that it will do so. National parks and
other protected areas are established so
that ecosystems will be protected and
so that future generations may know the
wonders of nature, and it is imperative
that the Bush stand by that promise.

LEAKE

SOMMER

Mike Leake
civil engineering

junior
Idaho Falls

"A small town

community that
really backs the
college students
and supports its
teams."

Ben Sommer
civil engineering

senior
Twin Falls
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Singer Vanderwolf

Performs in Moscow

A R Li O N A ll T Friday March 28 2003

House concert by singer/song-
writer Charlotte Vanderwalf, of
Seattle. Sunday, March 30, 7:00 p.m.
314 East 2nd St., Moscow. By dona-
tion only, sponsored by the Palouse
Folklore Society. Call 882-0273 for
more information.

The Palouse Folklore Society is
sponsoring the house concert.

Faculty member presents
new novel

Editor i Chris Kornelis Phone i 885-8924 E-mail i arg a8elsub.uidaho.edu On the Web i www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/current/artindex.html

Ul faculty author Klm Barnes will
be reading from her new novel
"Finding Caruso" at the University of
Idaho April 10 at the Ul Commons
Horizon/Aurora room

Harper and Johnson to
perform in Boise

Boise, Idaho —Rock's groove
setters Ben Harper and Jack
Johnson are set to bring to Boise
their soulful, hip-hop, jam rock tunes
to the Idaho Center Amphitheater
Aug. 24, 2003, at 6:00 p.m, Tickets
will go on sale Friday, April 4 at 10
a.m. and are available at www.tlck-
etwest,corn,

Smoke settles at John'

RYAN SMITH t ARGGNAuT
Members of the Dancers, Drummers, Dreamers cast perform dur-

ing a dress rehearsal Wednesday in the Hartung Theatre.

Left Hand Smoke plays John'
Alley in Moscow Saturday, April 5,
2003, at 9;30 pm.

'First Aid'o come to
Borah

Independent film, "First Aid For
Choking," Sunday, March 30 at the
Borah Theater. Doors will open at 6
p,m. and the film begins at
6:30. Running time is 100 min-
utes. $5 donation at the door„The
film contains no violence or nudity-
but due to some foul language, it may
not be appropriate for children. Local
cast and crew will be in

attendance, The majority of the film

was shot in locations around
Moscow and all of the extras are
local residents.

Upcoming Lionel Hampton

School of Music Student

Recitals

All recitals are in the School of
Music Recital Hall

'.)ia
<<t

<<,)

l4

March 30
Katle Payne, soprano
Annie Chalmers, horn
4 p.m.

Carrie Gussenhoven, saxophone
6 p.m.

Joseph Campbell, trombone
Brian Redmond, trombone
8 p,m.

April 5, 6 p.m.
Jill Windes, mezzo-soprano

April 6, 4:OD p.m.
Ben Chambers, percussion
Brian Smith, percussion

April 8, 8 p.m.
Chad McCullough, trumpet

April 9, p,m.
Matt Frost, trumpet
Ryan Coles, trumpet

MAC seeks artists for
festival

The Moscow Arts Commission is
seeking artists to teach classes for
the Young People's Arts Festival April

12. The festival will be held from 9
a.m.-3 p.m. at Moscow Junior High
School.

Proposals for classes in the visu-

al, performing and literary arts appro-
priate for grades 1-6 will be accepted
through March 14. A fee of $75 will

be paid along with a materials
allowance,

Interested artists can call 883-
7036 or e-mail

dheath@cl.moscow.id.us and request
a class proposal application.

Billboard Top 5
ALBUMS
"Get Rich Or Die Tryln'," —50 Cent
"Come Away With Me," —Norah

Jones
"Chocolate Factory," —R. Kelly

"Chicago," —Soundtrack
"Fallen," —Evanescence

Show times for
EASTSIDE CINEMA

Showtimes in () are for Friday,

Saturday and Sunday only.

"The Core" (PG-13) —(1, 3:50
p.m.), 6:40, 9:30p,m.

"Boat Trip" —(R) 9:10 p,m.

"Piglet's Big Movie" (G) —(noon,
1:50,3:40 p.m.), 5;30, 7:20 p.m.

"View Fram The Tap" (PG-13)—
(1:20,3:20 p.m.), 5;20, 7:20, 9:20
p.m.

"The Hunted" (R) —(12:45, 2:55
p.m.), 5:05, 7:15,9;25 p.m,

"Chicago" (PG-13) (12:10,2:35
p,m.), 5, 7:25, 9:50 p.m.

artun oes Per ormers shozu

collaboration
H Y SIIAl)N CAIIROLL
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to Basix," this
year's production of
Dancers Drummers

Dreamers, returns tonight to
the Hartung Theatre for a
weekend of music, choreogra-
phy, performance art, move-
ment, creation and "wackiness,"

Started 12 years ago by UI
professors Diane Walker, of the
UI Center for Dance, and Dan
Bukvich, of the Lionel Hampton
School of Music, this show fea-
tures a collaboration of dance
choreography and musical com-
position.

"Dan and I got bored of con-
certs where they ignore the
audience to change the stage,
Walker said. "As if we were not
there or didn't exist. We wanted
to integrate music and move-
ment."

Their initial idea was to
blend the two elements so that
the musicians would be a part of
the movement and the dancers
could create more of the sound.

"The first year was elemental
from a music statement as far
as the interlude goes," Walker
said. But then the percussion
group began to develop more
and more ideas. Originally all
the music was going to be com-
posed by Bukvich, but, without
anticipating it, students from
his composition class began vol-
unteering to compose the music.
"It gets better every year,"
Bukvich said.

This year over 60 artists from
the university and surrounding
community will present a vari-
ety of innovative pieces for the
hour-and-a-half program.

"Back to Basix" refers to the
nontraditional noises and move-
ments made in childhood. The

musicians use a myriad of
instruments to create their
sounds: violins, guitars, trays,
kazoos, foot stomping, saxo-
phones, bongos, rain sticks,
metal sheets, flip-flops, hand
clapping and even Pringle cans.
The dances'itles, as well, are
childishly spelled: "Flip-Flox"
and "Glo-Stix."

"It's Stomp meets the Harlem
Globetrotters meets The
Nutcracker," said one partici-
pant.

Coordinator and dance pro-
fessor Greg Halloran said, "I
would hate to describe it in one
sentence. The collaborative
process is a major part of the
show. That's what makes it
unique and wonderful."

"It defies description,"
Walker said. "I don't know what
you would call it —An upbeat
original offbeat."

Late in the fall semester, all
the choreographers meet with
all the composers. They discuss
the concepts of their dances;
noting different styles and
ideas. A musician will express
interest in a particular piece
and the two will team up. They
will then rehearse separately
and stay in constant contact
throughout the process.

Sometimes the dancers won'
even hear the music until the
week before the performance.

Shelley Werner, owner and
teacher of the Spectrum II
Dance Studio, said she
rehearsed with the music from
"Run, Lola, Run."

"I had to pick music with the
same counts," she said. "You
may start by using Marilyn
Manson and end up with a
group jazz ensemble. That'
what makes it so spontaneous."

Despite the separation, it all
came together last week.

Halloran, Walker, and Bukvich
organize and arrange the pieces,
interludes and traffic problems.

"My job, as I see it, is that of
an equilateral triangle," Walker
said. "The musicians and com-
posers are
one point,
the dancers
and chore-

'".""'!t"..,"'graphers

are the
other point,
and I am the
third point.
My job is to
see if they
all mesh-
to give feed-
back on the
visual part.
It is the
audience
who puts it
all togeth-
er."

Tickets
are selling
quickly and,
as in the
past, the
show will
most likely
sell out.
Dancers,
Drummers,
Dreamers
performs at
the Hartung
Theatre
March 28 at

29 at 2 and Members of the Dan

7 30 pm perform during a dr
Ticket prices Hal'tung Theatre
are $8 for
general seat-
ing, $6 for semors and $5 for
students. The tickets are avail-
able at the UI Ticket Office—
885-7212.

RY SHAL'N< CAIiROLI.
.'Lt«)<IXAl'T 'STAFV

(( 11 dancers and musicians onstage
please."

ancers, Drummers, Dreamers coor-
dinator Greg Halloran
called all the performers
together on Tuesday
night's rehearsal to learn
the final dance number.
Between 60 and 100 cast
and crew members filed
into the Hartung Theatre
from every doorway and
stage entrance. There
were people with dance
bags, guitars and hula
hoops. Others were
dressed in black and fin-
ishing their warm-up
stretches with drum
sticks in their hands.
There was no distinction
between the two groups.

Collaboration seems to
be the key element in the
ensemble creations of
DDD. Compromise is
another important ele-
ment.

Collaboration, accord-
ing to percussion profes-
sar and DDD founder Dan
Bukvich, is "pretending
that what you got is what
you wanted. It works both
ways."

DDD is about "two dif-
ferent languages learning
to communicate clearly to

y A N s M I T R A R G o N A u T each other," said fellow

Gers DrummerSDreamerScast -When a dancer sa
founder Diane Walker.

ess rehearsal Wednesday in the 'azz'iece, it means
something entirely differ-
ent to a musician."

Choreographers and
composers meet initially to share ideas about a
piece. Then they design separately, although
they keep in close contact with each other.

DANCERS, See Page 8

R YA N S M I T H ! A R G 0 N A U T
Members from Spectrum Il Art and Dance School perform "Fungle Jungle" during a dress rehearsal for Dancers, Drummers, Dreamers Wednesday in the Hartung Theatre.
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"What we wanted to do is
incorporate percussion in dance
and vice-versa." Walker said.

Although the groups have
been practicing for months,
many have just met each other
this week. When Bukvich asked
the musicians if they realized
they should be setting up for
"Stacy's piece," the response
was, "We don't even know who
Stacy is."

Lisa welsh, an English major
leaning towards a dance degree,
in is her second season with
DDD. "From seeing it in the
past, I thought it was so
smooth," she said. "We only
heard our music three days ago!
We have been rehearsing to
silence."

When they did get the music,
it didn't match. "But it all came
together, "Welsh said. 'You have
to be comfortable ivith chaos."

On the other side of the coin,
saxophonist Mike Lynch said
you have to be on your toes. His
group had only played with the
dancers three times. In the ini-
tial meeting, the dancers gave
hints and ideas such as: "hip,"
"jazzy," "rock feel," and "circus
style." Lynch said they then
watched the dancers perforin
and made some slight adjust-
ments until they got what both
groups liked.

"You have to go ivith the flow,"
Lynch said, "Whatever happens,
happens. Sometimes the sparks
fly and you get an amazing cre-
ation or you work something else
out."

From a simple start 12 years
ago, the concert has grown to
include performances from
Dance Theatre, Festival Dance
Academy, the Lionel Hampton
School of Music, the Percussion
Dance Group, Spectrum II
Dance Studio and musicians and
dancers from the community and
schools —all the way down to 6-
year-old Skylar Smith.

"As far as I know, no other
university is doing something
like this," lValker said. "It's a
learning experience for all. The
dancers get to perform with live
musicians on stage and the
musicians have to watch, be
aware, and be in tune to the
dancers they are playing for. It'
a nice relationship to begin to
develop."

But with this particular
troupe, the relationship gets a
chance to cross boundaries.

Halloran noticed that the pro-
gram has developed an exciting
change. "One of the best things I
see," he said, "is musicians inter-
ested in taking dance and move-
ment. And dancers interested in
creating music. Musicians are
taking dance classes and vice-
versa, This training is an incred-
ible experience for them."

Drummer Cam Bouiss put his

ARTSSENTERTAINMENT

name in for the first time as a
dancer and was included in
Riddie Morgan's dance. "It's very
enjoyable," Bouiss said, "I really
like this piece. It has a cool mes-
sage." Bouiss is involved in 14 of
the 20 pieces. "I'd rather be
doing a lot than nothing," he
said.

Junior high school student
Aurora Cody is in her sixth year
with DDD. She started as a
dancer and has moved in the
other direction. As well as danc-
ing this year, she will be per-
forming her second year with the
percussionists.

Halloran notes that because
Cody is in 10 of the pieces, she
has a corner backstage all to her-
self. "She lives there," he said.
"Her corner is full of various cos-
tumes and instruments."

This last week has been the
push to package the entire prod-
uct.

"There are a lot of people,"
Halloran said. "My job is to look
at all the pieces and develop the
show stylistically —to see who
is in two pieces and create
unity."

He is also responsible for the
action backstage. "What hap-
pens back there is half of the
show," he said. "There is a lot of
choreography backstage as well.
My fear is that we will have a
tuba up a tutu head."

According to Walker, there is
a lot of energy that carries forth.
"The more serious dances stand

a dy

RYAN SMITH / ARGONAUT
Composers Noel Palmer, James Donley and Lame Hetsler accompany dancers
from Spectrum ll Art and Dance School during a dress rehearsal for Drummers,
Dancers, Dreamers Wednesday in the Hartung Theatre.

out because of working against same time, it's lots of fun."
the wackiness of the dance per- Dan Bukvich told his compa-
cussionists and the percussion- ny, "If you are miserable and
ists are funnier when surround- tired in the last three days-
ed by the serious dances." great. You are doing well."

All of the artists have put in
approximately five to seven
hours each night this week, get-
ting all the problems ironed out.

Shelley Werner of Spectrum
II said, "It's very tiring. It takes
everything out of you, but at the
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Austin has written a great
romantic play and is heading
back to L.A., his hometown, to
sell his play to a producer, But
somebody from his past unex-
pectedly comes back into his life
and tries to steal his golden
opportunity in the latest
Student Theatre Organization
production, "True West,"

The play is about a power
struggle between two brothers in
a sibling rivalry.

"It is about a struggle of iden-
tity,m Jade Calliva, one of the
main actors, said. "Two brothers
that are wanting what the other
one has ...which is common in
most brothers ... But there is
genuine love there."

According to the UI Theater
Web site, "True West," written
by Pulitzer Prize-winning play-
wright Sam Shepard, is about,
Austin, an Ivy league-educated
writer, played by Jesse Calixto.
Upon returning to L.A, Austin
meets up with his older brother,
Lee, a mean, crude petty thief,

played by Calliva. Lee tries to
sell his own script to the same
Hollywood producer, creating
friction between the brothers.
After their battles, they realize
they are similar.

"True West" is not a typical
play; it's real and it could hap-
pen, Calixto said.

"When the audience is watch-
ing it, what I like is for the peo-
ple to forget they are watching a
play and think they are in some-
body's kitchen," he said.

Many theater classes require
the students to read "True West"
because it combines anthology,
American realism and mod-
ernism. It is one of Shepard's
most popular plays.

Ever since Colby Wood, the
director, read the play a couple
years ago, he has wanted to
direct it.

Some of the difficulties Wood
said he faced were finding
enough toasters and typewriters
to keep in shape to be used as
props.

The typewriters get damaged
during each performance.
Another challenge for the. direc-

tor is having the two lead actors
act completely opposite of who
their characters are.

mI cast them against their
type so they could expand as
actors," Wood said. "Jesse is
from America and he is crude.
Jade is from England and is a
prude. Austin is a prude and Lee
is crude ...They are the actors I
used the most, because they are
good,

Another challenge that the
cast and crew face is transfer-
ring from the Shoup Hall Arena
to the Kiva Theatre, marking
STO's first time in the theater.

Since the Kiva Theatre is
unique with its round 'shape, it
was quite a task to stage the
play there. The cast and crew
have to change a lot of blocking
and staging because of the way
Sam Shepard doesn't write his
stage blocking for a round the-
ater, according to Kelly Reed, the
assistant director.

"True West" will be in the
Kiva Theatre March 27-29 at
7:30 p.m. and March 30 at 2 p.m.
Tickets are sold at the door one
hour. before the show.

'TI ue West'xplores societal undertones
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Soccer signs two more to
2003 recruiting class Editor i Roife Daus Peterson Phone l 885-8924 E-mail i arg sports@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web l www.argonaut.uldaho.edu/current/sportsindex.html

The University of Idaho
Women's Soccer added two more
athletes to its 2003 recruiting class
with the signing of Morgan Bunday
and Heather Reifsnyder.

Bunday comes to Ui from West
Valley High School in Yakima,
Wash., where she participated in

soccer, basketball and track. As the
Rams'eam captain in 2002, she
also was honored as a first-team
ail-state and first-team ail-league
selection. She played high school
and club soccer with fellow recruit
Jennifer Springer.

"Bunday is a defender that can
play any spot in the back," head
ct)ach Arby Busey said. "She is a
stiong leader and does a great job
of organizing her teammates in

front of her."

.; Bunday competed for six years
wjth the club team, Sun City
St'rikers, then played one year for
the Hibernian Saints, helping them
to'.an undefeated league season in

2002.
She is the daughter of Michael

and Tami Bunday and has one
brI)ther, Matthew. Her intended
major is pre-dentistry.

The Vandais continued to bol-
ster their defense with the signing
of.goalkeeper Heather Reifsnyder,
Reifsnyder joins the Vandals from
Sandpoint High School in

Sandp oint.
: In 2002, she played 1,560 min-

utes and allowed only nine goals in

23 games, while recording 18 shut-
outs, Her stingy defense helped
leld the Bulidogs to a record of 20-
1-2 and a victory in the state cham-
pionship.

Reifsnyder was honored as the
Inland Empire League goalkeeper of

I the year and a first-team IEL selec-
tion, She also was a North Idaho

'irst-team selection and received
,, the Buildogs Coach's award.

'he played six years with the
>t club team, Sandpoint Strjkers and
, in 2001 shut out the Les Bois U-18

f team, who went on to win the state
>,, championship.

She is the daughter of Thcmas
"and Kay Reifsnyder and has one

r-.;.-", brother, Matthew, and a sister,
I "., Rebekah. Her intended major is pre-

I„;-
'I" nursing.
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UCSB falls to San Diego
State in heartbreaker

The heroics Ttf Tony Bland and
crucial free throws by San Diego

"',, State down the stretch denied UC
Santa Barbara a win in the first

'::;. round of the Owens Corning NIT on
~','ednesday at Cox Arena.

The Gauchos suffered a heart-
'reaking 67-62 setback in overtime~'nd ended their season at18-14.

f UCS8 fell to 0-4 all-time in the NIT.

It appeared as if UCSB had
> command of the game with a 54-

52 lead and the ball with 30 sec-
onds left in regulation. With a five-
second difference between the shot
clock and game clock, the Aztecs
chose not to foul, instead allowing
the clock to run down. UCSB
spread the floor and penetrated,
finding a wide-open Nick Jones
under the basket. However, Jones
missed the layup with nine seconds
left and the Aztecs regained pos-
session.

Following a timeout, San Diego
State got the ball to Bland, who
scored a team-high 17 points. The
6-foot-5 guard wiggled his way
past a couple of UCSB defenders
and threw up an off-balance 17-
foot runner that banked off the
glass and went in with:02 on the
clock, forcing overtime,

In the extra period, the Gauchos
zoomed out to a six-point advan-

tage on a Mark Hull conventional
three-point play and another 3-
pointer from beyond the arc by the
senior, Hull scored a season-high
28 points in a game reminiscent of
his performance in last year'

NCAA Tournament first round, when
he poured in a career-high 32
points, including eight 3-pointers.
Hull was 10-for-19 from the floor
and 5-for-9 from 3-point range,
adding five rebounds, three assists
and three steals.

The 60-54 lead that Hull helped
build was short-lived, as SDSU

promptly went on a 12-0 run to put
the game out of reach. Much of the
damage was done by senior Mike

Mackeil, who scored six straight

points and tied the score at 60, hit-

ting the game-tying jumper on what

appeared to be a charge with 1:59
remaining. On SDSU's ensuing pos-
session, sophomore Tommy

Johnson, a 32,8 percent three-point

shooter on the year, nailed one
from the right corner to create the
Aztecs'irst lead, 63-60, since the

7:56 mark of the second half,

UCSB scored just once in the final

3:05, an uncontested layup by sen-
ior B.J,Ward with four seconds
left.

Jones chipped in 12 points on 6
of 13 shooting for UCSB's other

double-digit scorer. The Gauchos
scored 22 points off 16 San Diego
State turnovers and outscored the
Aztecs in the paint by a 28-24
count, However, UCSB was hurt at

the foul line, getting only five free-

throw attempts to SDSU's 21,

RYAN SMITH / ARGONAUT
Brian Snyder kayaks ahead against a light headwind during the first day of a spring break trip down the Green River.

sea e rom civi iza ion
Rafting Labyrinth Canyon is an enriching endeavor

eeks of planning and preparation
finally paid off. Nine hundred miles
of pavement were a day behind,

leaving me standing beside a river with
three of my best friends, a boat and a sur-
plus of gear. We had enough food to feed a
small village.

With the boat packed
and shuttle paid for,
there was nothing lefL to
do except. climb in and
st,art rowing. We had
three-and-a-half days to
row 68 miles of a seldom-
visited section of the
Green River in Utah.
Labyrinth Canyon was
where we were Lo spend
our spring break.

Slowly, we watched the
bOat ramp reCede, eXCited nyahscolumn appears

tO be leaVing the reat Of ieouuiiy phpagesdiihu
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wonderful to finally be on
the water. No work, no
school and no agenda. Things couldn't get
any better. And then it rained.

I came to the desert with hopes of seeing
the sun and feeling its warmth on my bare
skin, but, much to my dismay, the sun
showed its yellow face only a handful of
times during the next four days. We cursed
at it, called it names and even dared it, but
still it hid behind the clouds.

No worries though. It was Spring Break,

RYAN'~"I:::: '::.

Argonaut staff

meaning fun and diversion were top priori-
ty. We rowed continuously, taking turns
behind the oars, pushing hard through the
incessant flat water. We had been told this
section of the Green was flat, but we
expected at least a few sections of swift
water.

Our expectations proved to be false as
the entire 68 miles had but three riffles in
the current. The river was wide —at times
more than 400 feet across —and incredibly
muddy. It was the muddiest river I had
ever seen. Within the first few hours of the
trip, the boat was caked with chocolate
mud. It felt like we were floating on a milk
chocolate river, and I began to anticipate
meeting Willie Wonka, who was surely
waiting patiently for his gold ticket at the
canyon entrance,

He wasn't there, so we continued on.
The first, day was very relaxing, aside from
the rain. Our progress was uninterrupted
except for the occasional blast of wind and
a routine pit stop. We set up camp in dwin-
dling light and ate dinner in the rain, but
our spirits remained high because we knew
tomorrow would surely be sunny.

It rained all night and we awoke to more
rain the next morning, only to discover our
toilet (the groover) had nearly been washed
away by a rising creek. Fortunately the
groover remained intact, along with its
contents. Rather than cook breakfast in the
rain, we decided to skip it and deal with
our hunger later.

Shortly after we left camp, the rain
stopped, allowing us the opportunity to
make some coffee on the boat. Things were
beginning to look up. Even the sun showed
its face for a few minutes.

Upon entering Labyrinth Canyon, noth-
ing was said for a long time. All of us
seemed to be taken aback by the magnifi-
cence of the canyon walls rising around us.

The canyon soon lived up to its name, as
the river seemed to disappear into the sur-
rouiidiiig walls. Time took on a new form
and distance became impossible to compre-
hend. We had entered another place where
time did not exist in human form. Nature
still ruled Labyrinth Canyon, and human
presence came only in the form of a pass-
ing boat.

Miles from the nearest road, the nearest
convenience store and the nearest bed, I
came to realize how pampered we are in
today's society. There I was, at the mercy of
the elements, yet I felt more at home there
than anywhere else.

We decided to stop early so we could
spend some time out of the boat exploring
the smaller, less noticeable pieces of the
canyon. We stopped at a sandy beach that
gave way to lush greenery that gave way to
an overhanging rock shelf. Under this rock
shelf, we found the best campsite I have
ever seen. Covered by rock and hidden by
trees, we had found a five-star hotel.

RAFTING, See Page 10
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EMET WARD / ARGDNAU
$eth Banks has worked his way to the No. 5 spot for Ui's men's tennis

, team, The Vandais are on the road at UC Irvine competing in the 24th UC

Irvine Anteater Classic.

DIANE EYANs
ARO(JSAliT STAFF

"Playing outdoors
against good competi-
tion, maybe teams that

are better than us or
ranked higher than us, I

like that challenge."

he University of Idaho
men's tennis team traded
Moscow's weather for the

warmth of southern California as
they participate in the 24th
annual UC Irvine Anteater
Classic today and throughout the
weekend.

"It's a good tournament. The
competition is strong, it's at
Irvine. They have a nice facility.
It's in a pretty area, the weather
is good, it's warm. So for tennis,
it's all good," said Greg South,
head tennis coach.

UI, 5-5, began play Thursday
at 9 a.m. against the Charleston
Southern Buccaneers.

Competition the Vandals could
face includes Brown University,
UC Irvine, Texas A&M-Corpus
Christi and Illinois State, the
teams highest-seeded for the
tournament. Three of these four
teams are currently nationally
ranked.

For Brown University, their
doubles team of Chris Drake and
James Cerretani are currently
ranked No. 24. Also, Texas A&M-
Corpus Christi is led by No. 86
Christophe Bergues.

Other teams in the tourna-
ment consist of Cal Poly, Hawaii,
Southern Mississippi, University
of Missouri at Kansas City,
Charleston Southern, St. John',
West Virginia and SW Missouri
State.

Brad Lum-Tucker, UI junior,
said he looks forward to the chal-
lenges the tournament has to
offer.

BRAD LUM-TUCKER
MEN'S TENNIS PLAYER

"Playing outdoors against good
competition, maybe teams that
are better than us or ranked
higher than us, I like that chal-
lenge. I like the sun; it's an added
benefit," said Brad Lum-Tucker,
UI junior.

"I think we have in mind we'e
going to have pretty good compe-
tition, and it won't be an easy
match. We'l have our hands full,"
South said.

As for the rest of the season,
Lum-Tucker sees it going by
quickly and as mentally tough.

"I guess we'e slowly learning
about each other. (We'e) learning
how to reach peak performance
as a team. Hopefully, we'l buckle
down and concentrate on tennis
the rest of the way," he said.

"Hopefully, we'l come together
the next month and play our best
tennis."

After the Anteater Classic, the
Vandals play at home as they
host the Idaho Spring
Tcturnament April 11-13.
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Big business

means iIig

pI ohlems
ith the recent well-publi-
cized troubles Division I
men's basketball pro-

grams such as St. Bonaventure,
Fresno State and Georgia have
had with meeting NCAA regula-
tions, it s obvious something is
wrong.

Most peo-
ple will
admit that
the major
college
sports, not .x!!,
just basket-
ball, have
been through
serious trou-
bles as of
late. The root JAKE;,:;-,.
of the Prob- Assisfant copy chief
lems of big-
time college Jake's column appears

Sppi'te iS that, iegulady pd pages pi the

is has Argonaut His e-mud

address is
beCOme a big arg copyiusuhuidahuedu
business;
because of that, it's really no
surprise teams are cutting cor-
ners whenever and wherever
they can.

As with any business ven-
ture, college sports programs in
many areas of the country are
aimed at making money,
although winning is another
driving force. Furthermore,
making money and winning are
not separate entities, as doing
the latter more often than not
results in the former.

With that said, there are
many repercussions of running
college sports programs, which
are merely branches of this
nation's institutions of higher
education, as if they are busi-
nesses.

For instance, the St.
Bonaventure basketball pro-
gram faces possible NCAA sanc-
tions after the school's president
admittedly let a community col-
lege transfer into the school
even though he met neither this
university's or NCAA's eligibility
requirements, according to a
story from The Chronicle of
Higher Education,

Fresno State University
issued self-imposed sanctions on
the school's squad after confirm-
ing reports that a team statisti-
cian was paid to write papers
for three players during the
1999-2000 season, according to
ESPN.corn. The school banned
the team from playing in both
the NCAA Tournament and the
NIT.

The University of Georgia
basketball program's alleged
rule violations run the gamut,
from academic fraud to mone-
tary improprieties. Head coach
Jim Harrick awaits the decision
on his fate and his son was fired
from his assistant coaching posi-
tion. Unfortunately for the play-
ers who did nothing wrong, the
school suspended the remainder
of the squad's season before the
SEC and NCAA Tournaments.

With such blatant rule viola-
tions occurring at these schools
and undoubtedly many others,
it's obvious that money and win-
ning have become too important
in college sports. Athletic direc-
tors, coaches and players are
under tremendous pressure to
win, and with such pressure
often comes the attitude that
they must win at all costs.
That's when ethics takes a back-
seat to the actual goals of col-
lege athletics.

Speaking of the actual goals,
does anyone know what the
goals should be? In the
University of Idaho Strategic
Plan of 1998, the list of UI's val-
ues includes, among others, the
following: a tradition of excel-
lence, including a commitment
to learning: citizenship,
expressed in ways such as indi-
vidual responsibility and per-
sonal integrity; and leadership.

Assuming that most universi-
ties have similar value systems,
here's the problem. Thinking of
college sports teams as busi-
nesses instead of arms of the
individual educational institu-
tions provides these teams with
completely different value sys-
tems than those of the schools.
That's a big problem, because
business is usually about the
ends justifying the means. Thus,
college sports teams often follow
suit, as can be seen by looking
at the plights of the three afore-
mentioned schools.

To a student-athlete at a uiii-
versity, playing on a sports team
should be something that
enhances the educational expe-
rience by developing qualities
that can be utilized in all facets
of life, not just sports.

The key word is "should."
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Notre Dame upsets Kansas

State in NCAA tourney

: ASUI BORAH BLOCKBUSTER
SERIES PRESENTS...

Tonight & Saturday at 7
p.m. only in the SUB
Borah Theater. $2 wl
Vandal card, $3 public.
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fashion in the win against Arizona
on Sunday, the Irish forced a
messy ofTensive game and let their
defense do the talking.

A Kansas State team that aver-
ages more than 75 points a game
scored only 53.

"We knew we had to get. up on
the shooters, especially Koehn
because she can hit it way out,"
Severe said. "We knew what we
had to do and we knew we could do
it."

The "Big Four" —Kansas
State's Kendra Wecker, Nicole
Wecker, Megan Mahoney and
Laurie Koehn —were the only
Wildcats who could score points,
grabbing all 53 of Kansas State'
points. Despite the fact that the
Irish could not control Koehn out-
side the arc as she went on to 23
points, no other Wildcat hit a sin-
gle trey.

Notre Dame's speed was an
advantage for the Irish Tuesday-
an advantage they'e not used to.
But Severe made use of that speed
on her way to the basket.

"[Severe's speed] was one of the
things we talked about at prac-
tice," Irish coach Muffet McGraw
said. "We wanted to get her driving
the baseline against their zone."

Where she left off, LaVere
picked up. The freshman center
added 14 more to her total, includ-
ing two free throws in the final 60
seconds of the game.

The Irish take on second-seeded
Purdue in the Sweet Sixteen
Sunday in Dayton.

SOUTH BEND, Ind. (U-WIRE)—The few hundred Notre Dame
fans in Manhattan, Kan., Tuesday
night were making more noise
than nearly 12,000 Kansas State
fans. Due to another outstanding
Irish defensive effort, the

Wildcats'2-game

home win streak broke
right along with the Wildcats'our-
nament dreams.

The final No. 3 seed in the
NCAA tournament fell Tuesday
night and No. 11 seed Notre Dame
kept its NCAA dreams alive,
upsetting Kansas State, 59-53, on
the way to the Sweet Sixteen.

"We knew that we were better
than an 11 seed, but we must not
have shown the selection commit-
tee that during the year, so we'e
showing that now," Severe said,
"We'e reaching our potential
now"

The Notre Dame defense is
mostly to blame for breaking the
22-game home win streak the
Wildcats had heading into
Tuesday night's game. In a similar

And coming soon
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A Blockbuster Hit Every Weekend!

Speaker: Roberto Maestas
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Roberto Maestas led the occupation ofa three-story, abandoned elementary school building in
Seattle that resulted in the founding of El Centro de la Riza in 1972.As its Executive Director for

three decades, El Centra has become one of tlie most effective civil rights and human services
organizations in the country. Under his leadership and vision, half a million low-income people of

diverse ethnic backgrounds have participated in El Centro's programs. A former migrant
farmworl'er and hi gli school drop out, Maestas later was among the first Chicano students to

graduate Pom the Uni versity of Washington. He has wri tten and lectured extensively in the US.,
Latin America and Asia. Former Brown Baret and I'akima Valley farm worker labor organizer.

The University of Idaho Argonaut
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From Page 9 tance we had already covered,
our best estimates said we still
had 10 to 20 miles lef't to row.Dinnertime was spent on the u( continueu our journey,

site ready to relax for t e
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Monday, March 31
4 pm ~ SUB Ballroom

Refreshments provided
Sponsored by Office of Multicultural Affairs, Office of Diversity and Human Rights,

College Assistance Migrant Program (CAMP), and College Assistance Migrant Program
Organization of Students (CAMPOS)
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85-6371

CofFeehouse Pub
Fresh Roast Espresso...

Microbrews... Fine Wines...
Pastries... Desserts...

Sandwiches... Great Books...
Cigar L Pipe Room, 8 Morel .-"

-'ri.

Nite... Aaron L Josh Jazz 'n Blues,;...:

Sat. Nite... LaMoreaux Blues,
..

(Vocalist/Gular!st)'am

to MIdnight t~~~NO CCV9r ' -:...7ettn to 10pm I)uaw'dw')
i~

201 South Main ~ Parking in Rear + 882-5216

&ANBINH'S
9"'all S.""

Wanna Discount?
Online Coupons Available

www.gambinositalianrestaurant.corn

- ""'$l
99'o"'.'I)W' u', "

Mon - Fri
3:00-6:00

308 W. 6tI1 St. 882-4545

~ ~
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LANDSHARK
Saturday

$5.00 Keep the Bucket

I ~ I

Thursday Nights

KARAOKE

eh Madness
,.; NCAA

8 eet Sixteen

- Saturday and Sunday

9:30am -4:00pm
N~ Daytime Pool ~

" $2.00 Downtown Moscow 882.2080

I ~ ~ . w I ~ ~

Slurp

urp::
Thilrsday

Night Peanllt Night

tts s

/ s

Blue Monday
hery Monday 3pm-2am

Any drink from out Drink List is just $2.50!

Happy Hours:
Fiesta Wednesday

Cuervo 8 Corona $2.50
Bacardi lL Captain Morgans $2,00

8$0pm.1t00pm

Mofi Fri 4-7
Sat Sufi 5.7

$1,50 Wells

fts

turns

$1.75 Domestic Dta
Martini ThurSday $2.25M!eros

30 difterent flavors for just $3.00 $2,00 Selected Prem
88)0pm-tt00pm

The Hotel Moscow ~ Main Street ~ Downtown

After Chapter Disaster
~ Sr zg well Sz oo tttbs

Peanut Night

Alaskan Thursdays
6 Wheel Night

rst Pint 83.oo, Keep the Glassy
:";.::;::-.)-:,::;,:,~. ':::'

l'„"~-:,„::.--:)I;:,:,'.;;„.,',-.::,I.Wlaskari:.refills'. Wr.yg'e iiirr')rw D*tiaft',',RefillS',:.Sr rr'O
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New Student Services, located in the Student Union Building, welcomes visiting students Thursday, Visiting

students'ames

and hometowns are listed on the board.

FRIDAY

Vandal Friday check-in
ASUI Kibbie Dome, southwest entrance
7-8:30 a.m.

Welcome and itinerary review

Speech by Brian Pitcher, acting Ul president

ASUI Kibbie Dome stage
8:30-9 a.m.

Campus programs fair
Academic departments, support services,

career and major information and student organi-

zations
ASUI Kibbie Dome floor level

9 a.m.-noon

Walking campus tours
Dne-hour tours depart from ASUI Kibbie Dome

every 15 minutes
First tour leaves at 9;10 a.m., last leaves at 11

a.m.
Combined, 90-minute, campus and living

groups tours. First one leaves at 9:10 a.m„ last
leaves at 10:30a.m.

Lunch

Vandal meal card good for Wallace Food Court
and various Greek chapters only

Trolley lunch shuttle to Wallace only available

from Kibbie Dome
11 a,m,-12:45 p.m,

Academic advising and fall registration
Students guided from ASUI Kibbie Dome to

advising locations
1-5 p,m.

Vandal Tr olley Schedule

FRIDAY

Park and ride service
From Kibbie Dome West Parking lot to south-

west Kibbie Dome.
7-8:30 a.m.

15-minute loop tours
From Student Recreation Center tours to Idaho

Commons to drop-off at the Administration

Building

Departs fram ASUI Kibbie Dome every 15 min-

utes from 9:10-11a.m,

Lunch shuttle
From Kibbie Dome to Wallace Food Court only,

Ten-minute loop from 11:15a.m.-12:45 p,m.

Living group drop-off
From Kibbie Dome to living groups for stu-

dents staying overnight
4-5:30 p.m.

Pizza break
Free pizza at the Ul Campus Bookstore
3-5 p.m.

Check-in for overnight stays
ASUI Kibbie Dome, southwest entrance
4-5:30 p,m.

SATURDAY

Visiting student departure
9 a.m.

The Department of Plant, Soil k Entomological Sciences

Prepare for graduate school or jobs in agriculture, industry, and research..''':

%"e offer S.S.Degrees in Entomology,
Soil Science R Plant Science

(with options in Urband I, andscape and Turf Management,
'; Horticultural Science, Crop Management and Plant Protection}

Student Clubs: Aldrich Entomology Club,"
Plant R So~1 Science Club,

Studecnt Society of Arboriculture, and Need Science Club.

Division of Health,
Physitcal Education, Recreation, 8c Dance

AthLletic Training
Dance'...;:

cc

Phjsicccal Education
Reci'cation

JYL~JorS Sebo'oi sc Community Health
'- " "Spo'i't''Scien'ce

mvw.uidaho.edu/ed/hperd ~ 885-7991 ~ hperd@uidaho.edu

'IIcc / j V, ';,y..p4s t on

c" +'.

cc: (

t6

'Q
00
5

1*sc

a. II,O A.c~.adc..

I

c ,td

SS5-666S ~ 727 Nez Perce Drive Come Sy for a House four!

'esearch Scientist

:Vetcrii>arian

:, Animal Production

'hysician

Pharmacist

~ Forensics Expert

Environmental Engineer

University Professor

Patent Attorney

Dentistry

Physical Therapists

Virologist

Animal Health Researcher

Biotechnologist

Medical Technician

Public Health Inspector

Enrirunmentalist

Ecologist

Science Teacher

Physicians Assistant

Immunologist g: others

omeseew atcuttinge gescienceisa a out,

www,ag.uidoho,edu/mmbb ~ GII5-7N6

icro io o olecular Biolo an Biochemistr ije ar men

A degree from MMBB will prepare you for careers as a„,

1'll L 0 N I %LIES IT V Ol' DAIIO
r

'eiiidi+'Od",.::Oat'O~'scstiyddsdid'dsON TIIC ICO; Wee.SCOSSssSsldSDS.SCS

For applications, visit our table in the

ASUI Kibbie Dome for Vandal Friday, or stop
by our office, SUB room 301

Call Editor in Chief Matt McCoy to inquire about job opportunities, (208) 885-7845.

IDAHD'c dsst cottooE Ndws'to9ON

Real-world experience in writing, editing,
photography, advertising and graphic design
at one of the nation's top college newspapers.
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ing in a home with 65 other peo-
ple soon became a second nature.

As time marched on and year
after year passed, I found it was
really the little things that I love
about being Greek. I look forward
to going to bed a little later, so I
sit in the living room and talk
with people as they wander in
from studying and going out with
friends. I wait for someone to yell
a movie offer up the stairs and
see five girls grab money and
head downstairs.

I love the buzz in the hallways
while 65 girls frantically get
ready for a function on Friday
night, In between laundry loads, a
trip to the TV room can rope me
into conversation, assisting on an
art project or maybe just watch-
ing some television on a Saturday
afternoon.

The daily ins and outs that
come with so many people living
in one house is really incredible.
Being able to recognize someone'
laugh from two floors up or walk-
ing in on a conversation in a hall-
way just in time to offer some
friendly advice are unique perks
in the Greek system.

Above all, being a part of the
Greek system has been a tremen-
dous lesson about personal rela-
tionships. Every chapter on cam-
pus has a totally distinctive yet
diverse blend of personalities,
backgrounds, interests, perspec-
tives and characteristics. I'e
lived with Army ROTCers, rock
climbers, world travelers, night
owls, morning people, Rasta-
haired karate champions and
valedictorians.

In the end, the geography of
living in Greek housing was less
about location and much more
about friendships and experience.

For me, Greek life has been
very sentimental. However, an
interesting aspect of the Greek
system is how different the expe-
rience is for every person who
passes through.

It's not always easy to live with
so many people, and it's not for
everyone who goes to the univer-
sity. But it is the only time in
your whole life this opportunity
will exist. At times it was tough,
and most other times, the house,
the women and the experience
have added memorable moments
to my college career.

T here is no denying that geog-
raphy significantly influ-
ences people. Where you'e

barn and raised, where you go to
high school and certainly the col-
lege yau chose all affect the shap-
ing of individual character and
happiness.

Soon after the acceptance let-
ters are received and the college
is chosen, yet another future-
shaping decision remains—
where to live.

In broad terms, the residence
halls, the Greek community and
off-campus life are all options.
More specifically, which residence
hall, which Greek house and
which apartment complex will
effect a student's future signifi-
cantly. After all, life is a matter of
geography.

And so I began college, the
years of life dedicated to making
tough decisions about everything
from majars to car payments to
careers to significant others, with
the idea that a Greek house was
my geographical location of
choice.

Personally, the experience has
been beyond influential, and truly
life-shaping. All the standard rea-
sons for going Greek have certain-
ly played out —the possibility for
new friendships, the activities
ranging from intramurals to phi-
lanthropies to mixers, the net-
.yvorking and the sense of commu-
:nity among Greeks.

As a student, it was incredibly
helpful to have people ahead of
'fne in school to give advice on
classes and recommend profes-
iors.

As a physical place to live,
'Greek chapters offer so much
IIpace to the average college stu-
dent. In addition to your shared
'room, there are living rooms, TV
:looms, big kitchens and other
common areas for studying, hang-
)ng out and talking with guests.

In time, the once-foreign ele-

l

:tnents of Greek living —sleeping
jorches, tag boards, chapter meet-
ings, pinnings —became natural
'elements of everyday life. Even
the adjustment from living in a
'home with five other people to liv-
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Alpha Gamma Rho offers complimentary combine parking for Vandal Friday.
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Leadership opportunities, community
service and affiliation with nationally rec-
ognized Greek organizations are just some
of the benefits the UI Greek system offers
students, said Cori Hammock, the UI
Greek adviser.

"The Greek community offers countless
opportunities [for students] to excel as a
person, student, and as a professional,"
Hammock said. "It gives students a home
away from home."

More than 1,700 students are members
of the UI Greek community, consisting of
approximately 20 percent of the UI under-
graduate population.

UI has 28 Greek chapters with 19 fra-
ternities and nine sororities. Also, UI has

four multicultural societies with two
African-American fraternities, a multicul-
tural sorority and a Latina/Chicana sorori-
ty.

Hammock said each Greek chapter
sponsors at least one philanthropy, or com-
munity service activity, each year. Events
like the Delta Gamma Anchor Splash and
the Delta Delta Delta 48-hour Teeter Totter
marathon raise money for social organiza-
tions including St, Jude's Children'
Hospital.

Fraternities and sororities often attend
and support the philanthropies of each
other, Hammock said,

Leadership opportunities are available
in every Greek chapter. Each chapter has
positions such as president or vice presi-
dent, and many national societies offer
scholarships for such experience.

Positions of leadership are available
also with the Inter-fraternity and
Panhellenic councils. Each council oversees
the fraternities and sororities, respectively.

The Greek community emphasizes aca-
demic success, as well.

According to www.uidaho.edu/greek-
life/grades.html¹f02, 12 fraternities had an
average chapter GPA higher than the total
undergraduate men's average, and four
sororities scored higher average GPAs than
the total undergraduate women's average.

Many houses maintain IFC-supported
scholarship programs to assist incoming
freshmen in their settling of college study
habits.

The Greek system offers students many
opportunities for life-skill development,
and it is a worthwhile experience,
Hammock said.

Greek life gives alternative living opportunities
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12-inch
starting at $1499

15-inch
starting at $1999

17-inch
starting at $2999

Burn CDs...Burn DVDs...Watch DVDs...
Take the internet with you on campus, without wires...

Ali PowerBooks are offered at educationally discounted prices.
Stop by the Ui Bookstore for more information.

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

BOOKSTORE

uipcstore uidaho.edu 208-885-6469 www.bookstore.uidaho.edu
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Students take a break Thursday morning at the new Jitters Coffee Shop, located in the Wallace Complex next to Bod's

Place.
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I'ivingin the residence halls can offer a great
deal of freedom and choice in picking the best liv-
ing options.

Approximately 1,600 students live in the resi-
dence halls, centrally located on campus. These
students live in six buildings with a wide variety
of rooms and living choices.

Next fall the fine arts house, located in Targhee
Hall, will open. Individuals majoring or minoring
in music, art, dance and theater will be able to
live with others who share the same interests.
Targhee can house approximately 50 residents.

Ethel Steel House is a women's cooperative
hall. Residents are given a break on the cost of
room and board by helping with chores around the
house that would normally be done by custodial or
kitchen staff. Steel House is home to about 50
women.

Next, year, Theophilus Tower will be an all
freshmen hall. The 11-floor building will have
themed floors for engineering and computer sci-
ence, business and finance, and a scholars resi-
dence with a academic theme. In addition, there
will be both male and female traditional halls and
co-ed halls by floor.

The Tower has approximately 200 rooms which
can be either single or double occupancy.

McConnell is one of the smallest halls on cam-
pus, All rooms in McConnell are single and are
usually home to sophomore and juniors living on
campus.

The Wallace Complex is the largest residence
hall on campus. It is divided into four wings with
about 500 rooms housing up to 1,000 residents.

There are a variety of different halls in Wallace
which range from co-ed, traditional male and
I'emale, 24-hour quiet, alcohol free along with
thelned floors for the College of Agriculture, and
Global Village, which pairs an American student
with an exchange student.

The newest addition to the residence halls will
l>e the Living Learning Community, currently

under construction at the corner of Sixth and Line
Streets. In the fall, five of the eight houses in the
LLC will be open. The LLC will be home to the
College of Natural Resources House, the
Engineering House, the Scholars House and two
general community houses.

The LLC offers suites of four private rooms
with a living area, bathroom and kitchenette.
Each of the five houses will hold about 60 stu-
dents and be geared primarily toward returning
students. The LLC is co-ed by suite.

Anthony Wilen, a freshman civil engineering
major living on the Engineering Themed Hall,
said he has really enjoyed living in the residence
halls, especially one with a theme.

"We have a common relationship on the hall, a
basis for friendship because we share similar
majors and interests."

Individuals living in the Tower, McConnell,
LLC or Wallace all use the same mailroom and
dining facilities, Bob's Place, located in the
Wallace Complex. Bob's Place has a wide selection
of food offered in an all-you-can-eat buffet style.
In addition to meals at Bob's Place, residents aie
also given flex dollars which can be used at other
dining facilities around campus.

Danielle Arnold a freshman living on Forney
Hall, a traditional women's hall, said she likes the
halls but doesn't always like the meal options.

"Living in the halls has been fun, It gives you
experience on how to live with others, it lets you
know what you can handle," she said. "But nof,
being able to cook and always having to eat at
Bob's Place is hard."

Targhee and Steel House have their own cooks
who make meals for the residents at the house.

The cost for living in the residence halls varies
depending on the building. Rates for a room with
a roommate will range from $4,700-5,100 for the
year, while a single room will cost between
$5,900-6,300 for the year. The actual cost will
depend on the building and the meal plan.

"I would recommend the residence halls to any
students who will be attending the UI," Wilen
said.
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rainforest tribe. We ate togeth-
er, competed in GDI week and
watched movies on massive
sofas, even showered together. I
suppose it's a little different
than a rainforest tribe, but still.

The diversity of personalities
in my hall was immense and I
was taken aback, From the
computer literate video gamer
to the football-playing cowboy, it
seemed every social denomina-
tion had made its way into my
hall.

There were military guys and
those opposed to war. Some peo-
ple were religious, others not so
much. Some watched sports or
news and others turned on
MTV. Some read novels, others
played hard, and some liked to
drink.

I moved out of my old room
for a single. My academics
rebounded like Shooter, my bas-
ketball-playing neighbor. Now I
was part of the family, and
somehow I began to get along
with my ex-roommate.

After becoming master of my
domain, I decided to turn inter-
ests to the female gender and I
spent more time with friends in
Theophilus Tower.

Here you are guys, right in
the middle of campus among
girls of all kinds who might
even give you the time of day.
Here we are girls, a bunch of
sex-crazed males just ripe for
the picking.

Here are the resident halls:
not magical, but gritty and
rough like the strange orange
substance behind my fridge.
The resident halls are a hub of
movement and excitement, a
place to live and learn, and we
are right smack dab in the mid-
dle of ever-changing community.
Here you are close to the
library, to classes, and food is a
short walk away. Here we have
freedom, here we are independ-
ent and though we are different,
we are family.

Theophilus Tower, Gault,
Upham and McConnell halls,
among others, and coming fall
'03, the new Living Learning
Conimunity, offer freedom with-
out the responsibility of paying
electric bills, shopping regularly
and buying futons or desks that
are mostly required by off-cam-
pus living.

Unfortunately, I was unac-
quainted with my roommate or
any other people on my floor. I
was the "other guy" because I
spent so much time with people
I met over summer. No one in
Gault knew me. Tensions rose
and I felt ostracized; I didn'
feel as though I lived in Gault. I
didn't feel like a member of this
family and I was distraught. I
wanted i,o move out.

My hall was familiar with
the residents, all except me.
Soon I hit an academic wall and
the friendships from summer
broke.

I was stranded in the second
floor of Gault Hall with commu-
nity showers, grungy restrooms
and a bunch of people I didn'
know. I would stand in a door-
way and carry out pithy conver-
sation in an attempt to break
the ice.

"You'l be fine," a friend of
mine told me over a game of
pool. "You just haven't been
there; just go hang out. Be
yourself."

I felt as though I was stuck
in the frozen lake Cocytus in
the ninth circle of Hell. And
there, at the bottom, I felt I
could do no worse. Suddenly,
with the relaxing of muscles in
my neck that I never knew I
had, a miracle happened: I
opened up to someone, The min-
gling had begun.

And then the world seemed
to blossom before me, into a
paradise lost to me weeks earli-
er,

The bonding that resulted
was not unlike that of a small
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h the trials of the resi-
dence halls! Oh the paper-
thin line of independence

that, eager high schoolers either
rush through wholeheartedly or
with eyes pressed shut. The
glint, of freedom and the free-
dom of choice is no longer a sec-
ond thought.

This is the gateway to
friends, enemies, alcohol, rela-
tionships, pain and the always
obligatory higher learning. Here
is where lives are decided,
paths chosen and a favorite
Powerpuff Girl is picked. This is
college my friend, the last stop.

Two years of r.esidence hall
life —in Gault Hall —and I'm
still not sure who niy favorite
Powerpuff Girl is. I thought col-
lege would be life changing and,
looking back, it has been. But
things were iiot straightened
out right away. Every time
someone asks, "How's it goings"
I'm tempted to reply in a hys-
terical voice, "I'm not sure, it'
hard out here, alone." But I nod
and reply: "Good."

With the start of my college
career here I found myself
buried in papers and rushing to
meet deadlines. With the likely
fortune of knowing a few peo-
ple, by nicans of the summer
start program, my contacts
grew and soon I found foreign
dorm rooms more comfortable
and a girl I once knew to bring
smiles and good times.

A residence hall can either be
a close or dysfunctional family.I'e heard of halls on edge with-
in and of those whose residents
shared every intimate detail of
life. Through and through, each
hall is a family that does not
share a sleeping porch —take
that Greek living.

The Wallace complex,
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off-campus life makes you forget the dorms
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ax Olson moved to the UI campus
at the beginning nf spring semes-
ter. He relocated from Boulder,

Colo., because he felt he needed a change
of envirnnment. A change is what he got.

Olson, a communications major, lives in
the Elmwood apartment complex which
features the economic convenience of on-
campus living combined with the inde-
pendence that comes with your own bath-
room, shower, etc. But Olson's living con-
ditions have not been as touched by his
own living conditions as they have been by
a green house on Jef'ferson Street.

The UI campus living experience can be
"real cliquey," Olson told me. "Ifynu aren'
in the Greek system, or student athletics,
you can have trouble fitting in. But people
who don't fit in can fit in at the Cold Lab."

The Jefferson Street house, or Cold
La,b as those who visit frequently refer I,o
it, is a small house with four bedrooms
and a large basement, where local and
traveling bands perform for pocket
change, and artistic creativity is explored
in an extra-academic fashion.

The Cold Lab got its name, rumor has
it, because it is a musical laboratory with
poor insulation. Though it is certainly not
a perfect example of the average off-cam-
pus living situation, it is an example of
what off-campus living has to offer,

For instance, while there are many
events held in dormitories and in the
Greek houses, most of which are school
sanctioned, this is unnecessary for the off-
campus dweller. In addition to a handful
of live shows, the Cold Lab has held two
"open-mic" parties and discussions.

At these events the stage is open to
anyone to do anything artistically for an
audience: poetry, story, song or perform-
ance art at no cost to the public.

In spite of some rabble-rousing, Cold
Lab events haven't run into legal trouble.
Some of the shows have actually been

, arranged through the university's radio
station, KUOI. City officials were notified
and the one time police did show up, due
to a gas leak, they did not disrupt the
experience for concertgoers.

The likelihood of houses in Moscow
similar to the Cold Lab in atmosphere and
practice is definite. Who hasn't seen a
band play in someone's basement? Luckily
in suburban Idaho ther. is little to no
competition between basement punk rock
amusement galleries. No college student is
going to be able to afford, t,ime wise or
financially, tn put on a performance every
weekend, or even every month.

There are, of course, certain things lost
in the move from campus to the surround-
ing city. Fast Internet, connections are
harder to find as well as pay for, and you
have to do your own shopping. It is a
longer walk to campus, but it is definitely
easier to park. You decide.
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W hen you come to col-
lege, it's time for stay-
ing up late, only going

to class when it is convenient,
wild parties, and, well, doing
whatever you want to do. Or
so you think.

Staying up late is In eat for
a while, and then you find
that the only cool thing on TV
is Adult Swim on Cartnnn
Network. Even that. gets bor-
ing after a while. Not going to
class will cause you to to fail,
and the wild parties are usu-
ally few and far between.
Sure, there are parties every
weekend, but those can get
old t,oo.

One of the best things
about coming to college is that
you have the choice where to

live. Well, maybe not total- f
ly, since mom and dad could ~
be the ones footing the bill.
Since I was fortunate enough
to be able to choose, I have
been able to see two sides of
the issue.

Last year, I lived in the
dorms —Global Village in
Wallace to be exact. I must
admit, it was one of the best
times in my life. There was a
lot of staying up late, a whole
lot of missing class and, yes, a
lot of partying.

The best part was that I
met some of the most remark-
able people that I will proba-
bly ever meet. They will be
my friends for the rest of my
life. I even live with one of
them now. That is a true test
of friendship. Yet fortunately,
I now live off-campus.

Since spending a year out
of the dorms, I have made a
list of what is great about liv-
ing off campus.

1. My bathroom is not next
to my bed and my bed does
not double as a couch. I have
a separate sink for dishes and
brushing my teeth and I have
more than five feet of walking
space. All of these things are
great. I now h'ave a beautiful,
spacious apartment with fur-
niture. I have all the room in
the world to hang pictures.

2. If I am angry at my
roommate, I don't have to
sleep with him/her right
above my head. I don't have
to wake up at 7:30 in the
morning when they are taking
a shower to get ready for class
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he Moscow music scene is like many
aspects of college life; you'l get what
you want from it.

As far as the age-old question, "Is there
anything to do in Moscow?" if you give it a
chance and take it upon yourself to have a
good time, this town will be your friend.

Yes there are many things to do in this
town other than take drugs, drink Pabst,
chew, dip, spit and wait for the cows to
come home.

Last year the Palouse saw such major
acts as Weezer, Pete Yorn, Sound Tribe
Sector 9, Harry Connick Jr, Jack Johnson
and the Dirty Dozen Brass Band. Music is
an active life force, not just in Moscow, but
on the UI campus as well. Earlier this
month, hip-hop up-and-comers Blackalicous
played to a sold-out SUB Ballroom. In the
fall, folk/pop act and 2003 Grammy Award-
winners Nickel Creek played the Kibbie
Dome.

The Blackalicious show was the first hip-
hop show on this campus, and because of
the overwhelming campus response, admin-
istrators and students responsible for
bringing concerts to campus have made it
clear that more shows featuring hip-hop are
a good possibility. The most appealing
aspect of the show was the price. $5 got
students through the doors.

Next, month the Indigo Girls are per-
forming in the Ballroom as part of the
"Honor the Earth" tour, which also features
a presentation from Native American envi-
ronmental activist and Ralph Nader run-
ning mate Winona LaDuke.

The ASUI Productions board, the stu-

dent group that has the responsibility,
among other things, of bringing concerts to
campus, has put a bid in for the MTV
Campus Invasion Tour featuring the
Donnas and OkGo, not to mention for the
MTV Village to come to campus later in
April. If for some reason this show falls
through, the board is ready to find another
comparable show to offer students.

These major-act concerts are in addition
to the many Coffeehouse series campus
shows featuring local and regional acts. All
Coffeehouse shows are free and include cof-
fee, cocoa, tea and cookies.

Of course the Lionel Hampton Jazz
Festival is heaven for the jazz fan on the
Palouse. Jazz Festivals don't get much big-
ger and you get to see the same familiar
faces year after year playing 25-minute
sets.

Off campus, there is a growing jazz scene
popping up. In Pullman, Rico's features jazz
multiple nights a week. The Mark IV
lounge has jazz every Thursday, and other
establishments such as Bucers, the Red
Door and John's Alley are catching on to
the growing jazz following in the area.

Mikey's Gyros puts on a lot of smaller
shows, favoring punk, metal and emo. It'
not a bad place to sit down, have a bite to
eat and almost get your face kicked in.

John's Alley, for those who are 21, is
Moscow's best bet for live music. The bar
opens it's doors to a variety of local, region-
al and national acts including Fishbone,
Deep Banana Blackout and just about
every jam band riding the new wave of
improvisation, confusion and the mentality,
"We'e not just your average jam band."

Don't let them try and fool you: The
innovators are few and far between, no
matter what they may want you to think.
And 25 minutes of boredom has been done
before; unfortunately, there is no end in
sight.

Moscozv yields a surprising
mix o options or music uns

or have them coming in at
3 a.m. to use the bathroom

3. The wall is not paper
thin. That is all I have to say
about that.

4. To those whn under-
stand, I have two words:
washer and dryer

5. Cable TV can be great,
except for when you should
really be at class.

6. There are no rules about
alcohol and no quiet hours, It
is probably best not to upset
your neighbors, though. The
Moscow Police are nice peo-
ple but if you are breaking
the law, they might not seem
so nice.

7. Last but not least, I do
nnt have to eat at Bob's Place.
After having food poisoning
more than once, I swore my
digestive system would never

gel, back to normal. I can'
even walk through the place
without feeling queasy.

I must admit that break-
fast was good, but you have to
be up so early to catch it.
Having a stove is a blessing.
It, is great to be able to cook
whatever you want, whenever
you want it,. That is, if you
can afford something other
than Ramen.

O.K., life is not paradise
living on your own. Paying
bills and rent can become tire-
some, driving to campus and
having to find a parking spot
is annoying or walking to
campus in the snow can sure-
ly make you think twice, Even
after thinking twice or three
or four times, I still wouldn'
trade in my bills for Bob's

drinks per week.
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One and Two Bedroom ApartITIents

Furnished or Unfurnished

7 locations in Moscow

5 locations in Pullman

ALL CLOSE TO CAMPUS
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OTTO HILL APARTMENTS
Moscow Bs Pullman

At the Nazarene Church in

the "Upper room" Every

Thurasday at 8 pm
(Location subject to change) www.uicrusade,org 882-g7>6

Moscow 08ice - 1218 South Main - 208-882-3224
Pullman OBice - 1535 NE Merman Drive - 509-334-6408
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Come by; for. a
House Tour-!

Contact us!

805 Elm Street
8:85-7026

l ., wpwwi.uIidaho;.edu/j'greeklife/house/kkg.hearn

April 1 8 2

10 am to 5:30 pm
University of Idaho Main Bookstore

Buy:
Caps & Gowns

Graduation Announcements
Ul Rings

Visit Booths & Win Prizes From:
Various Ul departments &

Moscow businesses
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Unlversityot idaho
Alumni Associaffon
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Freshman chose Ul after Vandal Friday TALE OF THE TAPE
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Onp year ago during Allison
Anglesei's search f'r a college to
attend, she came to the
University of Idaho for Vandal
Friday,

UI was onp of four choices for
the 18-year-«ld from Spokane.
%hell she cllnle fo Vandal
Friday, Arlglesey w(ls also con-
sidering washington State
Unlversli,y, BI lghanl Young
University and Utah Valley
State College.

"This was one of the top choic-
es," she said. "AVSU ended up
being out because they didn'
have a dance program."

Anglesey is now nearing the
end of hpr freshman year nt UI
and double majoring in physical
education and dance. The events
of last year's Vandal Friday
helped her make the decision to
coal p. to UI.

"I think iVandal Fridayi is a
good idea. I think it.'s good for
students to come to the campus
and see what it's like."

Trying out f'r the dance team
was one of Anglesey's main rea-
sons for at. tending Vandal
Friday. It, paid off, and she has
been a lnember of the spirit
squad this last year, dancing at
some of the football games, each
home basket. ball game and even
some tournament, games in

Anaheim, Calif.
Anglesey took time on Vandal

Friday last year to visit the dif-
ferent departments and meet
with advisers from her areas of
study. She also interacted with
students from the majors she
was interested in to watch them
and see if they seemed to enjoy
what t,hey were doing at UI.

Coming from nearby
Spokane, many things in
Moscow are similar to what
Anglesey was accustomed to, but
on a smaller scale. She said she
doesn't like the wind, but some
other things are good.

"I like being away from home
and the independence,"
Anglesey said. "I like learning a
lot, so this is really fun for me."

Though she is always striving
to get good grades, the switch to
college life has helped her to
realize she just needs to do her
best and "you'e best doesn'
always mean you'e necessarily
going to get an A."

For the most part, Anglesey's
instructors have helped her
toward doing her best. "There
are certain professors I think
are tremendous," she said,
adding that she enjoys how
many try to learn who their stu-
dents are,

Not all of Anglesey's profes-
sors have been as "tremendous,"
and she said f,hey need to
"relearn how to interact with the

students."
Since she lives off-campus, a

big part of Anglesey's campus
life has been involvement in
clubs. She said she likes the idea
of clubs and organizations hav-
ing booths in the Kibbie Dome
on Vandal Friday to introduce
what they have to offer to incom-
ing and potential freshmen. "It
helps them want to be a part of
the school more."

During her short time at UI,
Anglesey has been involved in
three different clubs, One is the
Physical Education Sports
Science Health Association,
designed for the associated
majors to keep them informed of
departmental happenings.
Anglesey is the treasurer for the
association.

Anglesey is the vice president
of the Latter-day Saint Student
Association, a university club
associated with the Institute of
the Church of'esus Christ of
Latter-day Saints, whose main
goal is to "make others feel at
home and provide service where
needed," she said.

Many of these things, begun
at Vandal Friday one year ago,
have combined to make
Anglesey's first year at UI a
good year.

"I really enjoy it here; I like
the school," she said. "I was sup-
posed to go here. It felt right.
Everything just fell into place."
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THERESA PALMGREN / AIIGONAGT
Alpha Phi's Marin Heaney holds duct tape for Julia Baird to tape down the red paper for the crocodile tongue for their

house decoration of "Land Down Under" for the Greek Week house decoration competition..
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drama, worship, and lots of laughs!
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Over 20 years ago a group of college students began meeting together
because they loved God. For this reason, we still meet today.

Jesus —Our Purpose, Our Passion, Our Life
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„'it'('l)('<>11'I<'>1('('I'I(>) Illv, )of»('(lt»I)<1-
i>i< s are hiring. I))< y s;iid, Iiul »ol ii»h<
11UI>1))crs of I)>() p<l.il.

(<I">du<>l(!s <tt'('» I'<'I<)liv('ly l)1('<>I»(<
I Ix <Is '> 11('lI'(iunl('I'p<1)'l..i wcI'('(> y('<>I's
Ug(i with lh( r( c( ssi(in of'hc (.",>rly
1 >90s <>ceo)'d)»g to ( /I > I (Ill('I'>l>(I ol)1-
cr.. Thc dif'I'<)r(»c<., l)>< y .:Iid, is lh;Il 10
y(s»'s i>go <'.v(!I'yollc feil('w lh'>I, lh(! cco>1-
oil)y >v<)Uld l.ul'll <ll'ou»d <'Ifl('I''oil)I)<>-
»)('.s I'(.'sl.l'Uc'lUI'('d.

'I'hi» lim<!, it is h;Irdcr lo predict
wh('n lh>l)gs w>l I sh<lkc (i»l, s<1)d
Doug)a» Buchan(>n, di>cclor of'

>roc>'crvic(s

<>l. the» U»ivcrsitv of M>ssouii-
K<>>1s<ls CI tv.

"Now it's like everybody is wailing on
soi»(.thii)g," l3ucha»an said.
"Evcryll>i»g <I< p<»ds <)» everything
c)s(

.'h;Il i»;>bi) ily lo pr dict;i turn-
l>round (1)so >v('Ighs (Ii> G;>r(l»c)'.
Bee<>us(! of )I, I)('<>ld, I» Ill) 11>y I 20)
V('<>rs of do>11g lh]s, I h<>vc» l. h('(!» qU)lc
as pessimistic."

I» Au),usl, cl su) vc'v bv lh(1 N<ll i on>11
Associal.i<)n <if Colic g(s and Employers
showed lhal «mploycrs cxpcclcd lo hire
I).f) pcI'ccl)l I(<w<'I't'I>dUT>l(.'s I;his spl >tlg.
When l.l)('. RU)'vc<y w<>s Upcl<>l(.'d ill
Decem)«r, o»c-lhird of the rcspondenls
s >id they plan»cd;>ddil i<inn) culbacks.

"A l<)l of'ids arc. trying rc;>Ily hard
an<1 still c<ii»ing Up short," said Camill<
I.uck<!»bough, lhc I>ssocialio»'s cmploy-
)1)c>1l i»for»>ali(il> »lan'1gc>'.

"I ast. yc;>i people were hoping l)>c
first, quartci of )his year would bc
tell'111»g poi)ll, I)Ul thai is»ol h(>pp<'ll-

as many positions, so the market is
prcttv competitive."

Although the overall hiring picture
looks glum, graduates in education,
health care and the food industry are
among those who should fare better
than most, area universities reported.
Graduates in computer science, technol-
ogy and consulting have bleaker
prospects.

"The most optimistic place for college
graduates right now is employment
with the federal government," said Gail
Rooney, director of Career and
Employment Services at the University
of Kansas. The government is not grow-
ing, she said, bul, 50 percent of the fed-
eral government's employees are eligi-
ble to retire between 2005 and 2010,
and some are retiring now.

MU senior Jonathan Lloyd of Kansas
City thinks his chances are improved
because of potential retirements in his
field of parks, recreation and tourism.
The 23-year-old, who has one class to
take this summer before graduating,
said he initially might have to do some-
thing he doesn't like. But in the long
run, Lloyd is optimistic he will get a
good job.

KU senior Bridget Morrisey of
Ottawa, Kan., said she had friends
majoring in art who wanted to work at
museums but who were so unsettled by
the employment prospects that they
weren t even look>ng.

Morrisey, 21, will graduate in May
with a degree in psychology. She hopes
to land a job in sales and has had sever-

al mterv1Lws If nothmg pans out she
plans to go to graduate school.

She is not the only one thinking
along those lines.

Applications for MU's law school in
Columbia are up, Assistant Dean Donna
Pavlick said.

Pavlick said that the school usually
receives 700 applications for the 150
spots in its freshman class. Last year,
with the big drop in the job market,
applications soared to 903. This year,
Pavlick said, she expects them to hit
1,000.

At Kansas State University, place-
ment officers are talking about how to
help those they call the "NIKE" gradu-
ates —"no-income kids with education,"
said Kerri Day Keller, interim director
of K-State's Career and Employment
Services.

Keller said she expects some gradu-
ates who fail to find jobs will return
home this summer and live with their
parents. With a "NIKE in the home,"
she said, those parents may start push-
ing their children in their job searches.
K-State plans to offer online help.

No one has had to push Denning, the
KU student who is skipping the trip to
Acapulco. She has had internships with
Sprint Corp. and KU and is doing
another now with a communications
company near the Country Club Plaza.

Denning, from Basehor in
Leavenworth County, said she would be
delighted to get a job offer in Kansas
City, but she also thinks Austin would
be a good place to live.

"The most optimistic place for

college graduates right now is

employment with the federal
government."

KANSAS CITY I KR'I') —Spri n«
break traditionally is a firn< f'<ir c<))leg(!
students to escape their burdens Und
loll on sunny beaches.

Amanda Denning has friends at lh(
University of Kansas who will car.ry oul.
that custom in Acapulco, Mexico, and
she could go with them. Bul with lhc job
market for college graduates shaping up
as the worst in a decade, Dcnning
instead decided to visit companies in
Austin, Texas.

She is setting up "information;11
interviews in the public rclalio»s fi«ld,
hoping they will lead to job interviews."I have friends who graduated wit,h
the very same major as mine last y(. Or,
and they still are looking," said
Denning, 22, who will graduate in May."It's very scary. Very, very scar y."

The booming job market of the late
1990s started to give way early in 2001
and soured significantly last year. This
year it is even tighter. The bumpy econ-
omy and a potential war with Iraq have
dissolved earlier hopes that things
might turn around this spring, said
Philip Gardner, director of the
Collegiate Employment Research
Institute at Michigan Stale University.

"Everything is on hold," Gardner
said. "I have employers who say they
have intentions to hire. They just c)on>i
know when."

At universities in Kansas and
Missouri, career placemcnl director s

GAIL ROQNEY
UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS

ing, ...Wc keep hoping we'l see a spark
somewhere, but we just, haven', seen it
yel."

Last month, the association released
a report that, showed salary offers to
many new college graduates were lower
than they were a year ago.

'I'h<. (>vcrage offer to computer sci-
ence graduates sank 13.1percent, from
$51,429 in January 2002 to $44,678 this
,Ianuary. Slarling salaries slipped in
many engineer ing disciplines and
increased about 1 percent for liberal
orts graduates.

At thc IJniv<.rsity of Missouri-
Columl)i;i, the 400 engineering students
who will graduate this spring are feel-
ing the pinch, said Matthew Reiske,
assisla»l, director for the school's
career s office.

"I think we got spoiled a couple years
a«o because the economy was so good
t))at students could push things off until
last minute and still receive very good
employment.," Rciskc said. "Now the
companies that, are hiring are not filling

They v ant you:
Uncle Sam offers incentives for college graduates

radiates-to-de face gpeater uncertain in a tweak joiI market

IIY Co)>>ssA JA<N!iL/I< Axi) 8('<i'I"I
% I I. L I. I A Xl S

Mll.'l/AUKI:X JOI'RXAI, Ali!lTIXI'<,

MILWAUKEE (KRT1
Ranell Washington studies
finance at the University of
Wisconsin-Mi) waukee, and he
has not given much thought to
trading his diploma for a pair of
dogtags after graduation.

But mention $18,000 in stu-
dent loan forgiveness or a $5,000
bonus for college graduates who
serve a scaled-back, 18-month
stint in the military, and
Washington raises an eyebrow.

"Iwould definitely think about
it," the 21-year-old junior said.
"It sounds appealing."

In a move to draw more col-
lege graduates into military serv-
ice at a time of heightened patri-
otism, the Department of
Defense is developing a short,-
term enlistment category that is
less onerous than the usual f'our-

year commitment.
With financial incentives lo

pay off loans or fund graduate
study, the new category is

designed l,o rcmove one of'hc
major hurdles believed lo pre-
vent, college grads from serving—signing awny f'our vcars of
their professional a»d personal
lives.

"Eighteen months —that's nol
a long-term commitment," said
Tiffany Mc))vhortci; 23,;> scnioi
studying social work at UWM.

Though she believes some
graduates may be lured by lhc
money or the desire lo serve the
country for a shorter period of
time, McWhorter says shc would-
n't have anything to do with it.

"I'm so anli-American-govern-
ment right, now," says
McWhortcr, who cites the United
States'tance on war with Iraq
as her primary reason for dis-
trust. "There's no way I would
ever serve in the military."

Known as lhc National Call lo
Service program. lhc neiv
recruitment tool is int.cndcd t.o
pl'olllol(< thc ill>)>tory I'nol c
agg>'essivcly on college campus-
es. It was sponsored by U.S.
Scns. L'van Hayh (D-lnd.) and
John MCCain IR.Ariz.), and

approved by Congress last year
as part of lhc 2003 Defense
Authorization Bill.

With advanced machinery
used in the military nowadays,
recruits with no advanced educa-
I.ion often are ill-prepared for the
modern battlefield, said Pat
Grobschmidt, spolceswoman for
the U,S. Army Recruiting
Battalion in Milwaukee.

Grobschr»idt said her office in
the past six months has enlisted
231 Anny recruits who are col-
lege-educated —more than 20
percent of those who signed up
during that t,ime period.

She expects lo see a continu-
ir)g focus on colleges over high
schools.

"It's bc( n a gradua) shift," she
said, "We need to continue that
l1'cnd.

Hayh and McCain also want to
expand t,he AmcriCorps commu-
»ily service program from about
50,000 members to 250,000 by
2010, bul that and other civilian-
)elated elements of the bill are
still being evaluated by lawmak-
CI's.
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Department of l

Biological &
I'gricultural>''rtgl~8w&Lg tie 'AC&M&gp

Engineering I f~ t)>ie ~tcutttt„at; g, gtfe <>ctettces

A riculturaI En ineerin

Welcomes you to
Vandal Friday

.- ~NINj~ .

~ Hydrologic Engineering Irrigation Design
~ Biofuels
~ Machinery Systems & Equipment Design
~ Food Engineering & Production
~ Waste Management

Biolo ical S stems Kn ineerin
Environmental Engineering

~ Bioremediation
Watershed Management

~ Biomedical Development
~ GIS Integration & Hydrologic Modeling

A ricultural S stems Mana ement
~ Machine Systems
~ Agricultural Building Systems
~ Soil & Water Management
~ Alternate Energy Development
~ Natural Resource Management
~ Electrical & Electronic Technology

e < ' ~
I I / / / I I / I

DEPARTMENT OF FISH
AND WILDLIFE RESOURCES

College of Natural Resources

The University of Idaho has one of the best Fish and Wildlife schools
in the nation. The Curriculum is designed to ensure graduates

a pvell-rounded college education. Fish and Wildlife graduates have
the necessary qualiAcations to obtain positions in the federal

government, state agencies, and private organizations.
Scholarships and internships are available.

~

l
~

7 Bachelor of Science degrees offered
~ Fishery Resources
~ Forest Products
~ Forest Resources
~ Natural Resources Ecology

& Conservation Biology
~ Rangeland Ecology & Management
~ Resource Recreation & Tourism
~ Wildife Resources

(
<'

E-mail:fish wildlifeluidaho.edu Phone: 208-885-6434

—Nationally recognized and accredited programs—
—Interdisciplinary core curriculum—

—Employment assistance-
-Research and Internship Opportunities—
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Above: Sarah Barrus and Liz Nee tape down red paper for a crocodile tongue for their house decoration of "Land

Down Under" for the Greek Week house decoration competition. This year's theme for decoration is "Around the
World." Right: Gamma Phi Beta women set up a slide for the penguins and fishing hole for the polar bears in the
"Artie" theme area.

Rush Sigma Nu!
Dedicated to the ideals of
Love, Truth and Honor
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Contact Brad Wing or Bret Miller (20S) 3i0-9673
deltaomicron rush@hotmail.mom

The College of Business-8 <Economics
'Welcome@sVa'ri'dal'"Fridayl:Participants

Bachelor of Science in Business:
Accounting ~k~ypAt" ~

Management R, Human Resources
Information Systems ~@

Production/Operations Management
'usinessEconomics

Finance
Marketing

~? 'g

Marketing: PGM Option

The College of Business k Economics serves the public and private sectors
of the Northwest by delivering undergraduate and selected graduate

and professional programs that prepare individuals to excell
in a competitive marketplace.

VlSIT US TODAY I:
wvvw.uidaho.edu/alpha phi
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virtual house tour!
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REEKS DECORATE THElR HOgSES
I'II
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Left: Matt Ivers and Robert Hanson from Theta Chi tape up a sign on their house. This year's theme for decoration is

"Around the World." Theta Chi's theme is "McDonalds, proudly serving 110 Billion around the world." Above: Sarah
Phelps from Delta Delta Delta puts ivy on a sign as part of their theme, "Ancient Greece."
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'ICIjtork in the 0/ORLD'5 LARGEST INDUSTRY with high starting salaries

in Food Safety, Product Development, Quality Assurance, Food Processing,

Research, Technical Sales, or ManagetTIent.
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Welcomes Vandal Friday Students!

a
/

Buchanan Engineering Lab Room 213
For More Information Contact

885-6554 or info@ece.uidaho.edu
www.ece. uidaho.edu
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I Administration Bldg.

2 Agricultural dt Extension Ed.

3 Agricultural Biotechnology Bldg.

4 Agriculturat Science Bldg.

5 Alumni Center/Continuing Ed.

6 Animal Reseatch Pavilion

7 An and Architecture

8 An and Architecture East

9 An and Architecture Interior Design

IO An and Architecture Nonh

I I Art and Architecture South,

I 2 Art Studio, Gtsduste (GAS)

I 3 Bookstore and Post Office

14 Brink Hall/Phinncy Hall

I 5 Buchanan Engineeriag Lab

I6 Education Bldg,

I 7 Engincering/Physics Bldg.
'8

Food Research Center

l9 Foundation and Devclopmcnt

20 Gaul Johnson Engineerin Lsb

2l Gibb Hall

22 Golf Clubhousr.

23 Grccnhouse

24 Kanung Theatre

25 Idaho Commons

26 Indutarial Education Bldg.

27 J, A. Albertson Bldg.

28 J. W. MaNn Lab.

29 Janssen Engineering Bldg.

30 Kibbie~UI Activity Center

3 I Libntry

32 Life Sciences South

33 McClure Halt

34 Memorial Gym

35 Mcnard Lsw Bldg.

36 Mines Bldg,

37 Momll Hall

38 Music Bldg.

39 Naturul Resources
Bldg.'0

Navy Bldg.

4l Niccolls Bldg.

42 Physical Education Bldg.

43 Radio-TV Center

44 Renfrew Hull

45 Ridenbaugh Hall (Music Annex)

46 Shoup Hull

47 Student Health Service

48 Student Recreation Center

49 Student Umon Bldg.

50 Switu Center

5 I University Classroom Center

52 Veterinary Science Bldg.

53 Wallace Residence Ctr,

54 Women's Center

Apartment Leasing For Next Year Will Begin

u ~ u aouse
Concert Band - MusA 121

(spring only)

Jazz Choir I —MusA 118
Marching Band —MusA 119
(fall only) ($200 participation award)

University Chorus —MusA 117

Orchestra —MusA 122
Wind Ensemble —MusA 320
Vandaleer Concert Choir —MusA 116

(scholarships available)

Jazz Band I, II, IH, IV- MusA 323
Jazz Choirs II and III - MusA 365

ro e ies

For more information, contact the Lionel Hampton School of Music
at 885-623 l or music@uidaho.edu
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Opportunity
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